


Drumming From
The Heart byKmMass6

There is a lot going on in the world todry that can make us feel
angry and frustrated, such as local/federal government
actions or inactions, global warming, pollution, crime, and
conflict in the Middle East. We may teel angry at those we
think are responsible for all the chaos, violence, death and
destruclion happening in the world.

We may be so angry with these others' that we send lhem
angry thoughts or negative energy because we may think this
is the way to dlal with our anger. We mqr/ think that by being
angry at those we feel are responsible, it will cause them to
correct their course ot action and remedy the situation.
Nothing could be further lrom the truth.

Rememberthe movie The Secren One of the main tenets
of the movie is the principle that whatever we place our afteF.
tion on will be attract'ed. Taking this a step further, in conceF.
trating on something undesirable we only bring it clos€r,
enabling it to become real. So when sitting in lront of the TV
watching all the bad things going on in the world, getting angry
and frustrated, we are actually reinforcing the "bad things'.

Turn ott the ry and get out your drum, become aware of
lhe energy l,ou send out into the world. We are all responsible
tor what goes on in the world because of the energy given out.
Collectively we have all created eveMhing that exists in the
world, through our thoughts and emotions whether positive or
negative. Emotional energy is the engine thai drives the
thought into being. lf you want to improve the world, envision
how you want it to be, not as you don't want it to be. You may
help the World in sending love as opposed to anger. Send this
love with joyful emotions to help it manifest.

So I ask you, who is reading this right now to close your
eyes for one minute and send love to a sifuation/people/gov-
emment/country that you have felt f.ustration with. Just for
one minute send love (positive energy) instead ol negative
vibrations. ThiS will help the earth and her inhabitanis in more
positive w46 than you can imagine.

lt ),ou have a drum you can generate some great vibes in
your body, and when you feel tingly all over and good inside -
send this feeling to some troubled area or group ot people that
you wanl to help in the World. Anger begets anger. Love
begets love and healing.

Leam to clear and cleanse your body so you can begin to
feel love instead of anger. Be the love and peace you want to
see in others. You'll teel so much better doing this than by hin-
dering the world through being angry at il. Can one person
change the world and make it a betler place? You bet!

On Tuesday night we are going to use our drum circle
group to send love to all the situations in the World that we
desire to improve by seeing and singing the Dream of Low...

Kim has a weekly Drum Circle neat Nelson and is teaching at
the Johnsan's Landing Betrcat Centet Drum Camp.

Archangel
lnteruention

with Carelyn Hales

REAL changes
Archangel Medium

Medical lntuit ive
Psych-K Facilitator

nvrth the help ol the
Archangels, Carelyn
has been given a grcat
giIt.
Hsr insjght and the

guidance she is given
is tremendously
beneficial in helping us
rgmove the blocks that
hold us back lrom suc-
cess and better health.

Unda N.
Canmore, AB

E-mail archangels@8haw.ca
Website www.archangelintervention.com

in your life!
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unh , AnA(lO, the Dublisher

The front cov€r introduces l,ou the Clear Slly Meditation and Stucly Cent€r, near Fort
Steele, which opened itE doors in the summer ot 2005. Details a]e on page l4.This is
the second spiritual organization that has built in the Cranbrook area and novv the
lsh4/a's arc developing land on the East Shore of Kootenqy Laks, I hav6.not found
the time to visit either ol lhese new Centers but I hoDs to when I ta\r6l in.that dirsii
tion. lt is great to see so many Light Oenters popping up all ovqr the land.

bly spare time lately has been taken tp with planting the garden and organizinlj
the Spring Festh/al of Awareness. Being of seMce is something I enjoy, for it gives me
a deep s€nse of satislaction . lt w€aves rny personal life into the work I do for the world
and brings a s€nse ot the Divine into iL lt is interesting tor me to rellect on rny progress
as I step lorward into the gifts I havd acquired ovsr marry lifotim€s, fine-tuning them
with each ne\,v volunteer or communiv member and whatever needs doing in each
new project. Other people seem to recognize the amour ot energy and talent firy
work takes mor6 than I do. For me, it is another day doing what rry angels ask. . . .

ls€em to be good at organizing, whether it be an event orthe erwironment I li\re
in, for it comes easily and naturally. Balancing all that needs doing with what I can
actually do seems to be rry life's l€sson. I thrive in organized chaos yet | find it easy
tro owr€xtend nryself. This, I believe, is a positive quality. Oherwiss, I might not have
agreed to organlze the Spring Festival ol Awarsnsss, hslp Richard with tho Retreat
Center, or endea\or to cocreatre community.

These d4/s I feel pulled in ditferent.directions. I want to be in the garden as grow.
ing our food is important, ev€n magical, yet new volunteers need guidance, the meals
need to be readied, cookies baked, clothes washed and thsn... ths magazine has thig
deadline. ll seems to be separate from the community ... lret pro/ides an income to
help make the community happen. lwould prefer to be outside doing phEical work
rather than sifting and writing but here I sit, typins rry column, crBaling ads and
an$,ering emails and feelinE a bit frustrated that I can't do it all.

When lask fryself why ltake on so much, my best ans,vver is "Wv nol?" When
I take the time to feel my frustration, I come to appreciate firy abiliv to keep on task,
knowing the magazine has a magic ol its own and ah,vays gets to prinl. I ha/6 pur-
chased anolher Mac hoping that some of the computer work will soon be shal€d and
then it will feel more like a community project. Now the trick is to prioritize firy time to
bring rry vision to truition.

Once I am on the road doing the magazine distribution, I anange to take some
time otf and visit my sons and grandchildren as w€ll as the marry advertissrs who ha\re
become friends or associates. I also book a Rolt session and am celebrating ten )€arg
of being strucfurally realigned. I highly recommend rolfing as well as yoga and some
breath aurarsness sessions if )r'ou wish to hear your body speak.

I am ever so thankful to all the volunteeB who showed up at the Spring Festival to
make rry iob. easy and more volunteers and community members who havs anived to
work in the gardens and help with building proiects at the Retreat Center. Together we
are cocr€ating a new world vision. This nourishes my soul as I watch the paradigm
shift that is defining whal wealth really is. Every dollar and every hour of rry life force
is sp€nt voting for what I believe in . Creating the change that I know is possible keeps
me hopeful for the future and I am glad to be part of it. I am also grateful for the sup-
port ol so marry advertisers and the intelligenl, optimistic read€rs who support them

It space



AWAIiINING SPIRITUAL GROIYTH
SLJNDAY SERVICES AT 10:30 AM

VERNON - 3505 - 30tt Ave, Schubert Cente
Associrte Member of

INIERNATIONAL METAPIIYSICAL MIMSINY
Senlng British Columbia with

Wedrlings, Baby Blessings, Memorials

Richard is driving the trcctot pulling Cafiie, ou new
wagon. Loraine is at the back and in the front comet is

Win, behind Win is lan, another community membeL
'Owen was visiting for the day.

SrEps At-o$q
TilE. PArrJ

by Richard of Johnson's Landing Retreat Center,
home ot lssues Magazine.

Recently I had the experience of one of our community mem-
ber passing on. Loraine joined us just a month before she
departed this plane of existence. She had spent much time at
the Findhom Foundation in Scotland and when she read in
one of the past editions of ISSUES that we were starting a
community here in Canada, loosely based on the Findhom
model, she responded with enthusiasm.

Loraine fit into the Retreat Center community very well
and enjqted taking on projects where she had creawe
license. She spent many hours reorganizing the greenhouses
and getting the plants started early in preparation for th6 2007
growng season.

One day while Loraine was in the upper greenhouse she
suddenly became weak and telt out ot breath. She sat down
on a bench to rest and felt so weak that she layed down on the
ffoor of the greenhouse. W}len she finally felt befter she came
back to the Lodge and rested. When I saw her I asked it she
wanted a ride to Nelson to get medical attention, yet she
assured me that she just needed to rest and she would be
fine. The next moming she was feeling somewhat better and
we agreed that she should just take it easy and rest until she
had more energy.

I served her meals in bed, spent some time listening and
talking to her. To make her feel nurtured I started to read one
of C.S. Lewis' books to her as a bedtime story. men it came
time to sleep I gave her a walkie.talkie to call me in the night if
she needed assistance.

The following moming she still was not feeling quite right.
A call to the Nurses Helo Line indicated that Loraine was hav-
ing some sort of heart problem and should get to a hospital.
Even though she was not very fond of doctors, she realized
that this situation required medical care and agreed to 90.

On the way to the hospital Loraine told me that her own
mother had a reasonably healtlry life until she had a heart
attack. She said her Mom went into the hosoiial and never
came out. She also said that she, herself, had led a good life
and if she went into cardiac anest she did not want to be
resuscitated. From her words I sensed that she was feeling
like this might possibly be her departure.

When she anived at the hospital in Kaslo they conducted
tests and confirmed that she had had a slight heart attack.
The doctor decided she should be transferred to the hospital
in Nelson where they could do a more iDdepth diagnosis.
Loraine was in good spirits, eating and laughing. She sug-
gested that I iust go back to the Center as she was feeling
much befter. lfett good about Loraine s improvement and the
caring way she was being dealt with by the staff at the hospi-
tal, so I told her I would make anangements to pick her up on
Friday from Nelson.

Later in the aftemoon while back at the Center, I received
a call trom a doctor in Nelson who again confirmed that
Loraine had a minor heart attack and that she was resting
peacefully. About three hours later I received another call ftom
her son who, much to nry shock, said that Loraine had died
suddenly in the emergency room at the Nelson Hospital. I
went to her bedroom and sat on the edge of the bed where I
had read her a bedtime story only the night before, I could still
sense her presence in the room. I was glad that Loraine went
srr/iftly and with so little pain.

Once again it brought home to me the preciousness ot
the short time we have to spend on this planet. And to appre.
ciate the opportunity to connect with others with whom I get to
share a moment in time. As lsaid in last month's column, I
often blow kisses of appreciation to ihe Universe tor the marry
blessings that have come into rry life and I do the same now
for haMng experienced Loraine in my life.

We have decided to name our upper greenhouse in
Loraine s honour. May we alwa)6 be aware of the precious-
ness of life.- N" ^"" Ri'j''o*d'
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I. Yo.,n Yonr M"t T"*i"?
by Malin Christensson

Yoga is healing, inside and out, in mind, body and soul. My
yoga joumey has brought me an eagemess to be alive, corF
nect with my senses and to the world. When visiting yoga
ashrams, I enioy organic vegetarian food and working in the
garden, creating harmorry on all levels. Yoga and ecology
seem to go well together.

It is surprising and sad to hear that most yoga mats are
incredibly toxic and harmful both to our selves and to the
earth! The original Indian gurus practiced without arry sticht
plastic mat. they used the ground, a rug or a tiger skin!. In
Westem )oga, consumerism has crepted in and corwinced
us that we need a soecial mat for our balance.

Modem )roga mats are made of polwinyl chloride (Pr'C),
a cheap and flexible material. Fy'C is a known carcinogen
and consideted to be the most toxic of all plastics. When this
material is manufiaqtured or when it is bumed, dioxins are
released into the environment. As PVC is very difficult to
rec)rcle and does not biodegrade, our great{randchildren
will have to live with l,oga mat dioxins leaking from the lan+
flls. The yoga mats also contain other dangerous ingredi-
6nts, such as lead and cadmium.

My relaxing shavasana pose was never the same atter
hearing these facts. How contradictory that the healing yoga
b contributing to pollution! Luckily, I am not the onlyone corF
cemed. The Grcen Yoga Association is spreading its way
from Califomia, and more environmentally friendly )/oga mats
are becoming available. These are made out ot organic coF
ton, hemp or natural rubber yet I prefer a simple woven rug
and the bare floor. In the warm season, I enjoy the lawn, the
beach and the earth.

we are all connected bul I don't desire to be connected
to fl/C and dioins. Myvision forthe )pga community is to be
a part of the great tuming , a retreat for earth activists and poF
lution refugees. How beautiful it would be with yoga studios
teaching reverence for the earth and preserving energy.
Brushed with ecotriendly paint and selling fair trade prod-
ucts to form a soothing and rejwenating oasis tor our souls.
Do ],ou know marry )/oga studios are akeady like thaP Now
let's change the )roga mats too. Om Shanti.
Malin metges envircnment and yoga teaching when she is not

happ y gadening in Slocan valley, the Kootenays.

Wild Rose College
of Natural Healing Ltd.

Visit the Wild Rose College of Natural Healing at
www.wildrosecollege.com . established 1975

||T TITE G||URSES AIID
CllRRESP|IIIIIE]ICE AUAItABtE il|lWI

At wild Rose College our mlsslon
is to provide the hlghest quallv
online educational courses to

students worldwlde. Begln yout
joumey to a new caroer with ust
See websito fol turthei d€taib.
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m al i n @ho m 6 g rcw no tg en i cs. c a

Cheryl Forrest
(25O) 76&2217

3E15 Gten Canyon Drive,
Westbank. B.C.V4T 2P7
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WHEN AWARENESS ISN'T ENOUGH
h Tl|b Yorf

Are book8, workshops, affirmations, and ana\zing l,our
issues, not crsating the results )ou wann Do you keep repeal-
ing unwsnted lhoughts and reactions even though a part of you
kncnir3 better?
Aw€n6 Alone ls Not Enough

Our subconscious mind is made up of parts, all based on
core beliels. Some are positive and life enhancing, and some
are not. Most were created in earV childhood to help and pro
tect us to the best of our understanding at the time. These
parts, the cor€ b€liefs, the thoughts, emotions, and behaviours
accomparrying them, are firmly imbedded in our subconscious.
When, as adults, we choose to believe something in opposition
to these original beliefs, there is a feoling of being pulled in two
directions at once or being "stuck." The old core beliets can
limit our cholces, happiness and success. We must transform
belieb at our d€ep core level it positive changes are to last.
Ar knpodent FH $p

While conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good
beginning. To recognize our liv€s are otf track and some
thoughts and behaviours are not producing the hoped tor
results i8 important. lt motivates us to keep searching lor
ans\ ,els to our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineering accesg
es and aligne our negative subconscious beliets with what we
nofl choos€ as adults. Then a transformation of the old beliefs,
belings, lhoughts and reactions is complete on every level,
spiritual, montai, emotional and phy€ical, down past the layer of
the cefb. 'it rast, at 58 I have frnalty made it! | tried a kinds ot
other th€npies but nothing else woked . I have sotued a olear
witing block. Negative dnma has become intelligent pleasure.
lJTe is exciting!"
Sha/on T.,Wtiter, Kelowna

When thoough and complete transformation occurs, ],ou
need much lesa time to resotue longFstanding issues. As well,
changes last and grc^rv stronger o/er time. "Laara's gentle non-
leding approach resutted in creatw and organization in ny
vroft. A year later I am even morc creative and organized, I co*
tinue to ptiotitize more cleatly and to trust ny way of doing
things." - 41a11., Chiropacto\ Kelowv
t|hd lbpp€.r3 In A Secon?

Laara uses Corc Belief Engineering as a potryerful , yet gen-
te wqy of guiding lou into creating a partnership between your
conscioua, aware selt and your subconscious core beligf sys-
tems. You ar€ fully conscious, and there is no need to relieve
painful €rqseriences. You create a feeling of expanded harmo-
rry, respect and well being within )ourself.

You work in partnership with [aara who acts as a facilitator,
helping )Du to determine )Dur goals and access ans\ rers and
resources from within, so ih€ry are real to ),ou. "Laan helped
me to ctpnge ny lite completely. I speak up lor 46elt diplo-
naticaly, I know wlro I am and what direction ny career should
bke md I have the courage to follow through."
- Chtistina F., - (phone client) Toronto

As one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confi dentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Beliet Engineering
to solve her own problems. She was so impressed with
her results she decided to make it her life's work. She has
21 years experience. "l have sotued the problems within
myself that you nay be having in your life. I know what irc
like to be on your side of the problem as well as mine." -
Laaft)

"Time and cost efficient," "gentle," and "lasting," are
just a fe\d of the words that have been used to describe
Laara s work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering can help you!

. lt you teel like something is holding you back and
you don't know how to change, but rcally want to:
. ll you have a talent ot ability you would like to
develop and/ot enhance...
Then you are a pertect candidate for,

and will benefit from:

_____,-M-_
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING

Since 1983
llot certilisl aTle College ol Corc Eelirl Engineering

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.
. LASTING: Transforms deepest core beliefs

on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.
. SPECIALIZED PROCESS: Transforming Core

Beliefs jnhibiting your connection to your higher
self or your ability to meditate

CALL: LMRA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certifed Masner ftac'Utioner 21 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (25O) 76$6265
PHOI{E SESSIOXS AVAILABLE
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A NNO UNCING
Norma Cowie

Now in Penticton
25(}490{634

Available for Psychic/Tarot Card Readinge,
Past Life Rellressions and Soul Connedlion.

Classes & Workshops

^af You 0kanagan wcbsltc
fI) N tor GommunitY
l.- at-\V Workshops and Euents
lil HEALTU^ Gontests

Free Treatments
Prizes

Sucoess Pictures
by Sandra Lee

All of us desire success in life. I believe that some people have
pictures that b-lock their success trom manifesting. I am here
to give you hope! You can heal your pictures and create
Success Pictures to bring light into your worid experience.

This story illustrates how the process works. I had agreed
to lead a workshop. For months, I delayed preparing for it.
Vvhat stood in rry way? | feared that no one wanted to hear
what I had lo say. As a child, lthought eveMhing I did or said
was wrong. Vvlen speaking to groups, I spoke very quickly so
I wouldn't take up people's time. One day, as I was presenting
The Healing Codes, the intensity of my fear disappeared.
Suddenly, Success Pictures flooded into my mind for theup-
coming workshop. Prior to that, I made little progress in creat-
ing images ot success for the presentation. Now I clearly saw
a standing'foom only crowd, eagerly receMng all that I had to
snare,

I healed the destructive cellular memories that keot me
stagnant through using The Healing Codes (THC). Next I used
The Success Codes (an otfshoot of THC) to instill rry wonder-
ful Success Pictures, until I really believed in them. That day I
planned my presentation.

Vvhen nry workshop day anived I held my standing-room
only picture in a space of love and contribution. People began
aniMng and theyjust kept coming. People participated, asked
questions, and tound great value in the experience. My
Success Pictures became reality and it telt glorious.

I healed what was stopping me, then consciously chose to
believe in my Success Pictures. I took action as required, then
got out ot the way and allowed success to flow.

\rylat do you desire? All areas of life are powerfully shaped
by our mental and emotional pictures. Heal your negative pic-
tures, and fiee yourselt to live l/our dreams. see ad betow

Offering the Perennial Beauty of tlte
Worlrl\ Spit'intol (r Henling

Traditiorts since 1970

tsANYEN
EOffiKS

3608 West 4th Ave.
Vancouver. B.C. V6R rPr

books 6O4-7 32-79L2
nand/ thts 604-7 37 -8858

otrt- of-toen I -800-663-8442
oocn M-F 10-9 Sa.t l0-8 Stan 11-7
For Bnnyen etontt, entire inten-

tor!, nnd lotest Br^nches of Ught
\,vl\,11'. oarnven.colll

The Healing Codes
Group Healirg Grcle Teleseminar Series

Heal yourself with the Co&s

Sandfa Lee csrt. Hea[ng codes coactr
sa ndra(a miracleinsoirafiorB,com

Miraclelnsotrations.com 250-490-4685
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Biggest Mistake in
N utritional Supplementation

One of the biggest mistakes in nutraceutical manufacturing today is thal researchers
identity a single vitamin or dietary phytochemical that seems to protect against a par-
ticular disease, and then nutraceutical manufacturers crank out supplements whose
only active ingredient is that isolated substance. That's like plucking a star baseball
player away from the rest ol the team, putting him up against an opposing all-star
team ... and expecting him to win the game single-handedly.

But baseball, real life and real health don't work that way. Biochemical process-
es are complex and synergistic. Take quercetin lor example, the new darling of nutri-
tion researchers. lt's lound in hiqh concentrations in apples, onions, and tea, but it's
also found in red grapes, broccoli, citrus, cherries and some kinds of berries. lt a'cts
as an anti-rr'iral agent, anti-intlammatory and even an antitancer agent; though to
bring out it's superstar pertormance, quercetin needs the help of other dietary phy-
tochemicals as found in its hosl.

In one eyeopening experiment, Dr. Rui Hai Liu, a leading nutrition researchgr at
Cornell University, demonstrated that as great as isolated quercelin is, it s even more
effective in combination with other naturally-occurring dietary phy4ochemicals. Dr.
Liu tested both isolated quercetin and whol+apple extract against human cancer
cells. Both inhibited cancer cell groMh, but the wholeapple extract was signilicant-
ly more effective. In a second experiment with human liver cancer cells, Dr. Uu test-
ed extracts lrom either peeled or unpeeled apples. The extract that included apple
peel, where the dietary phy{ochemicals are much more concentrated, outperformed
the peeled apple extract by 50%. That'swhywhole food supplements make so much
more sense than isolated vitamins, minerals or phytochemcials.

A single whole tood conlains anywhere lrom dozens to hundreds of dietary phy-
tochemicals ... most ol which we haven't even identified yet! lt's pretty certain
though, that allthese dietary phytochemicals have a synergistic effect on one anoth-
er So, the question is... ARE WE WASTING OUR MONEY ON ISOLATED VITAMIN
/ MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS?

Whole tood supplements are not synthetic vitamins and minerals. They are "con-
centraled real food." They contain nutrients, living enzymes, life force energy, in the
exact proportion that nature intended. As well, heat destroys nutrients. The cause
of disease is because ones body is deficient in nutrients such as enzymes, raw pro-
tein. minerals. vitamins and various cotactors.

I believe this to be a tact - there is no way that you can get all the nutrients you
need by eating todays food unless it is grown on fertile soil with added minerals and
the lood eaten in its raw torm. Nutritional deficiencies cause disease. Having the
proper amount oI enzymes, raw protein, minerals, vitamins and cetactors allows
your body to operate as it was designed and can prevent and eliminate any illness.

We carry a highly Nutrient-Dense, Premium€rade, 10Oo/o Raw, Certified,
Pristine Super Foods that helps us stay healthy! Thanks to the purity and etfective-
ness of our products, we have experienced considerable demand tor these exclu-
sive products by health professionals (such as medical practitioners, natural health
clinics and health food stores).

We invite you to become a membet today and save on membet pricing.
Reter otherc fot membership and you rcceive your prcducts tor FREE!

Memberc can eam a substantial income by helping otherc attain ldeal Health.

Delight your taste buds
and refiesh your body

. [arge tea bags filled with the finest
herbs and spices

. Hemp-and tree-f ibre tea bags are
whitened with non-toxic, non-chlorine
hydrogen peroxide

British Columbia Institute
of Holistic Studies

prcsents the
Holistic Practitioner Program

5 Month Course
starting September 4, 2007

lncludes certilicate courses in:
Aromath€raDy, Hot Rock and Chair

Masssge, Reflexolosi, Product
Knowledge rnd Develo-pment

Energr Concepts, Reiki, Emotionrl
Release Tapping & Wet and.Dry SDa,

'For course information & registration
Enall: bc.lhs@shaw,ca

F8[EA26.4722 ot l4{MEA-llTl
Chilliwacl. BC

www.ProvenHealthSolutions.net
Request our'News & Views to a Healthier You' newsletter

where you learn health principles that bring results!
call: Leading Edge Health 1(888)658-8859

' BC's first accredited holistic
tcrchbt r recognized

n ilba.d Df acslP lw
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EMOTIONAT
FREEDOM

TECHNTQUE
FOR EVERY DAY

by Yvette Eastman
The Emotional Freedom Technique is so simple that I want to
share it with !,o0 so )lou can determine its impact on ),ou. You
may use it with )/our kids, with lhe elderly, ),our lrighlened
puppy and even yrour aryogant cat. You will b€ amazed at the
resutts.

\ /hen I tirqt sat down with a video and watched Gary Craig
psrform EFT on a man with a serious phobia relating to water,
I decided to tap alono and learn what it fett like, to tamiliariz€
firyself with the points and the procsdure. Within moments I
had access€d a severely repressed lraumatic time - the loss
of rry children. I touched intens€ pain wich I had been carrf
ing tor years. I thought I had worksd through all this and was
honified to leam that not even tim6 had begun to heal it. As I
released the pain through tapping, I r€ached a state of peace
and clarity.. a state of awareness. Th6 rglease was so pro-
found that I cannot convey in words how it afiected me. tt was
prolound and powerftrl. lt rBally, truV worked. Since that
momenl, my lite has not been the same.

To begin applying the technique, decide on an issue that
is meaningful and that is still impacting your life. Perhaps it is a
fsar ol heights or of being alone, a craving icr s\,t/eets or leeF
ing reluctant to talk with your wifelhusband or the pain from an
old injury that still tortures you. Using lhis as part of a set-up
phrase, you will begin to make a crsdible atfirmation which
your mind can accept. Wratewr the issue, calibrate the
amount ot stress it causes you on a scale of 1-10. '10 means it
is extreme, 1 means it is hardly there. lmagine a gauge and see
where it registers. Take a few of these for example:

"Even though I am tenified ot heights ...."
"Even though I hate being alone and must keep the W on

Frl.rlng Your Croatlvo S.lf: July l{, 15, faz+ GsT
by Mary Inglis, hculty member of the wodd

crave sl re€ts, especialv when I am

"Even though | get cold feet whene\r€r I war to talk
seriously to rry husbantl ..."

"Even though this pain is drMng me up the wall
The first part of the slatemgnt accepts the fact that there

is a problem. Now you will finish the statement with an atfirma-
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tive new choice. The following 'endings can b€ us€d or
rephras€d to end arry of tho abor€ slatem€nts:

"l choose to get o\i€r it."
"l am OK just the way I am."
"l deeply and completsly lors and accept rDrs€ff."
"l want to deeply and completely accept firys61f."
"l choose to let it 9o."
"l choos€ to change this."

tt hardly matters how )/ou end lhe statemer ; although, it is
important that ),ou know whd )ou m€an by it, and that you say
iit with feeling.

As )/ou repeat this whole stat€ment thre€ limes, )ou will
tap on tha 'karate chop' (KC) part of ),our hand - eithsr hand.
N€xt ),ou will pick a word or two from the first part of th€ state
ment that is a reminder wod or ph.as€, like, "heighb,"
"alone," "sweets," 'talk to husband," or'shoulder pain."

Repeat this reminder phrase as ),ou tap th€ lollowing ener-
gy c€nters: inner elebrow (!E), ),our ouler ey€brow (OE), under
e!€ (UE), und€r nose (UN), under lip (UU, below collarbone
{CB), under am (UA), (even with a mans nipple) and on top of
)our head 0H).

Tap each spot about s€\i€n times, saying the nogalivE
rBminder phrase once, out loud, mo/ing though the cenigrs:
'Pain' (lE), 'Pain'(OE), 'Pain' (UE), 'Pain'(UN), 'Pain'(UL), 'Pain'
(CB), 'Pain' (UA), 'Pain' OH). Next, choose a positive r€minder
phras€ from lhe end ot )pur stalsment, such as: "l'm OK'
"l-orr€ nu€€|f," "Let it go," "Change it' or "lt's orer." You will
no\ tap and altgmate the negative and positir/B phras€s as )ou
mov€ along: 'Pain' (lE), 'Lo\€ mlrself (OE), 'Pain' (UE), 'Lovs
mysef (UN), 'Pain' (UL), 'Love rrys€lf (CB), 'Pain' (UA), l-ow
nqlsef fiH). lastv, ]epeat lhe tapping s€quence ]rel thb time
as ),ou tap, rep€at the posilive phras€ at each tapping spot
sown timss or so, out loud. "Love m!€€lt, Lol/e mlrs€f ...."

No$, calibrate the fseling again. It it is more than a '2',
rgpeat th6 ssquence starting with the Karate Chop point and a
new stat€mont like: "Even though I still ha\re pain, fear, etc."
Whsn l,ou tap the rest, simplily the phrase like so: "Remalning
pain, t9ar, stc." Recalibrate until the f€eling is wqt dowrl to a
1 or a 0. When it is dorm to a 2 or 1 or O, I often like to tap on
all the points srying, "lt happened. ['s over. I leam€d trom it. I
am safe. I no longer need it. I let it go. I am open to the n6ir. I
am r€ady to go on with firy lite."

You will be amazed to tind how grsat l,ou fesl, that lh6rb
is no trauma in letting go ot an old, deeply imbedded pain ,
memory, phobia or habit.

EFT is as simple as that! There's no need for l,ou to worry
about getting it wrong or il it feels as if nothing is happ€ning or
that you're doing it all wrong! Please, be calm! This is a gentle
and wry easy trcatment proc€duro. lt is wry forgMng to inac-
curacies and truv foolproof. Try it with a different statam€d but
most of all, keep At lt!

l'm still amazed sometimgs just hor effecti\re it is and ho$/
v€rsatilo it is. As a practitioner I have s€€n miracles. Just todq,
I worksd with a man with a 30 yoarcld injury. A train had
ripp€d his arm off and the resulting nen€ damage was so
intens€ that to this day, wearing clothes b painful to him as
th€y initate the nen€s. Pain was constarw shooting ftom one
ar€a to another. He could not w€ar a proslhetic limb b€cause

it hurt too much - not iust lhe implemer but th€ amount ot
slraps and extra la)€rs of clothing he needed in otder to use
it. Medications had not worl€d. He came with both doubt and
hop6. \rvhen he lett, th€ maior arm pain was totaly gon€l He
was choked with ioy. lt took only an hour.

As a teacher, I have enabled rry stud€nts to l€am at a
level th€y never thought possibl€. The .esulB th€y r€c€h/€ arc
incredible, for both thsms€hr€s and others. As an IndMdual, I
haw gained a p'obund new €l€gance of lib. I ha\r€ dlscoF
er€d new skills and abilities which I nev€r lhought I poss63s€d
and lhose I drsa us€ ha€ bccoms supetchatg€tl. A3 a
moth€r, I ha€ b€€n abl€ to calm nry childr€n and grandiil-
drBn, to support th€m in a way that was pt6/ou.sly unimagiF
able and tro h€lp them p€rman€r ly ovsrcomo p€rcei\r€d limF
tations and morlents ot loss of faith.

Emotional Fr€edom Technique is an amazlng s€lf-ttelp
tool. EFT is porrerful and makes changG in your body and to
),our thoughts. we thercbt€ Fcommend stongly that anlono
sutfering tlom diagnos€d psllchiaMc disorder8, tak€s pstts
choactive medication or is under ongoing t€dm€t with a
counselor, pslrchologist, pqphkrtrist or ou@fler d€patt-
ment, should ALWAYS comult with iheir ca|€ providors bobr€
starting any na brm ot treatm€nt, including Emotional
Fr€sdom Techniqu€s. lf in arry doubt, stop and s6€k advlce
from )our care providsr or an experienced EFT probssional or
tak6 a class in EFT to learn all its DarameteB.

YVette Eaf''nan b the dircdor ot Torchpoint and $l|ara€ l?€r
knowledge in the Uanco.twr lou€r mainlad, aN i8 cunhg to

Edm@ton tor the l& tin6 in 2OO7. plw se d bebvl

l:;il,?r.c0lhmr|' Grithh n ilmLl'
cnw l.Ya|/bagtnrrerr ct g
Edmor on . JUV 27 - 29
Vancouwr . Oct. 26 - 28

[d f.firnlot'
Edmonton . JUV 30 & 31
Vancouwr . Oct. 30 & 3l

tat lhh|'
Edmonton . Aug6t I
Vancouver . Oct. 29

Emilmdflrdhil Lclillil.
Edmor on . August 2 &3
Vancourrer .Ocl. 22 &23

lfiilLlidhlillrl-$
Edmor on . Ausust 4 &5
Vancou\rer . Nor. 24 & 25

llrd tulloltl-l
Vancouver . Aug. 30 - Sept. 3

DCom Pr.lnm
Vancouver . S€pt. 10 - Jan. 3l
Er|I[dllmlldhht'
Vancouv€r. Norr.8-13
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THE ART OF CONSCIOUS TOUCH
School of Holistic Bodywo*

Summer PrcEam 2fi)7, Denman lsland, B(
Holistic Pnctitionerlraining & (ertification

www.c0nscious-touel: 250-335-1 535

Who Am I, Really?
by Laura Sinclair

Since I was a very )oung child I have had
many questions about this life and reality we
live in. Who am l?
VVhy am I here?
Whose version of the truth is true?

SHEILA WRIGHT
CONSULTING SERI/ICES
Providing Services To Enhance

Your Body, Mind And Spitit

EFT and PSYCH-KrM Facilitrtor
Feng Shui And Energy Balancing Specialist

Gr.rt.r V.ncouvrr: 604-669-2378
Ok.nrg.n: 250-769-2378

www.SheilaVrightConcultingServices.com
On-Slt..nd T.l.9hona Conrultrtlonr

At the age of seventeen, an amazing and unusual thing
happened to me. I experienced a sudden breakthrough into
what I call 'living in a state of Intiniteconsciousness and
Knowing.' I experienced a feeling of being 'Spiritually Whole,'
living in this physical reality. Being whole gave me a sense that
I was all possib,ilities with a deep, compassionate understan+
ing of eveMhing and everyone. Every question I'd e\rer had
about the mysteries of lile were anwvered and this allowed me
to feel content with just BEING in a state of KNOWING. I felt
connected physically, emotionally, mentally and spiritually to
eveMhing. Ingtead ol feeling like a separats, lonely droplst of
water, I was the oceaq. I discovered rnyself. In this state ol infi
nite love and oower I knew that EVERYTHING WAS POSSI-
BLE. I believe this state is Mng dormant in each and every one
of us just waiting to be uncovered. I leel that truly resoMng our
own personal issues by strengthening and aligning our inner-
being sets us on the right path in the joumey hom€. An inner
home is where we remember our Innate Knowing and Wisdom
while we still reside in the ph)6ical body. This has been ryry
experience and I continue with nry own iourney to re-claim
being whole.

Even at a veiy )roung age I found people to b€ exciting and
lascinating. I always related to the trials and tribulations of
whatever they were sharing with me regarding thgir personal
lives. I found myself longing to help them as well as rryselt,
truly wanting to find resolution to our problems.

Remembering and recovering the state of mind I experF
enced at seventeen has been rry motivation to seek out a
method of spiritual psychotherapy that specifically works with
the mind and body. In my opinion, arry therapy that excludes
spirituality is incomplete. I'm fascinated with the brilliance of
our minds and discovering the potenlial we all have. Since
1990 | seriously committed to healing n|)6elf as well as aiding
others. I explored Reiki, channeling, numerous bodywork
methods, a variety ot spiritual healers, many 6glt help books,
cognitive therapy and native healing techniquo8 to nams a tsw.
I applied ihese methods to nl)€elf and continued to study the
use of supplements and nutrition.

All this has led me-to the awareness that ihe key to huly
soMng my issues lies within identiting and changing limiting
beliefs held within my conscious and subconscioB minds.
This realization led me to experience Core Belief Engineering
for myself in a private session with Laara Bracken in Kelowna.
The results I experienced were real and permanent with a true
sense ot trusting myself and owning rny own authority. This led
me to pursue The Collsge of Core Belief Engineering
Practitioner Training Program for the past lirre years where I
have follo\^'ed and developed my calling as a personal change
specialist in the field of psychoiherapy. see ad to the teft

CORE BELIEF
ENGINEERING

..A BELIEF IS A PREMISE THAT CAN
EITHER HOLD OR FREE THE MIND"

Beliefs shape the course of how and
what we experience in our life.

Many of our beliefs were instilled when we were
too young to realize the impact they could have on us.

Are your beliefs enhancing or limiting you?
Are you getting what you want out of lile?

. TRANSFORM YOUR OUTDATED BELIEFS

. RE.ALIGN WITH YOUR INNATE KNOWING

. OWN YOUR OWN AUTHORIW

. IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH, PHYSICALLY
EMOTIONALLY MENTALLY AND SPIRITUALLY

lf Wu are aware of an area in your life that you feel moti-
vated to change but are unsure how to, I invite you to call

me so we can discuss how this poweiul tool can help you

LAURA SINCLAIR
Certif ied Associate Practitioner

Monte Lake, BC . 250-37+2422
Email: beyondbeliefl@mac.com
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The Samadi of Cats
bv Kuya Minogue

\ rhenever I sleep through the alarm because I don't teel like gotting up for rTry morn-
ing meditation, Tufiy, our big orangg cat, makes sure that I don't miss e\r'en orc pre.
cious opportunity to practice. He always seems to know when I need soms pro+
ding. Sometimes lawaken to find him sitiing on flry ches't staring me into corF
sciousness. At other times, when I am particularly resistant to that 6:30 a.m. sit-
ting, he rings ths awakening bell by r€aching his paws undsr our dwet to dig his
claws into rry thigh. I'm convinced that, in a past life, Tuw was the Zen monk who
ran around the monastery in the moming, ringing the wake-up bells. He s€ems to
understand that the best way to train nry will is io get me to practice when l'm not in
the mood.

As soon as he gets me up, he herds me down the hall to the zendo (meditation
hall) and settles me on to nry zafu (meditation cushion) so he can sit right in tront of
me. He looks straight up into rry lace and waits until the heart pulse of affection
movss me out of the silent sitting and into the intimacy of running rry fingers through
his silliy orange fur, down his spine and around his rump. I only ha\re to do that oice
belore he settles down on the edge of firy zabuton (meditation mat) and slips effort-
lessv into the elemal samadi ot cats. He st4/s there until I dng the bell to end zazen
(sitting moditation).

Al|€r zBzon, he really gets to work bscauss we then do ,cinhrh (walking m6dia-
tion). He makes sure that I walk with awareness and in a pertectly straight line by
slipping under rry robe and batling at firy toes as we move up and down the hallway
outside the zendo. His real work comes when I start my writing practice. He's rry
consultant, and as I sit on my zafu doing three ten-minute writings on tropics taken
from the moming chants, he climbs on to rny shouldsr to uratch nry pen race across
the page. Sometimes he even writes a bit himsetl by parr/ing or biting the end ot the
pen to make hb marks on the page instead of mine.

It isn't until I've finished my sit walk write routine and move on to closing firy
moming practice bV hitting the ceremony gong and chanting The Heart Sutra lhal.
Tuft fully realizes his cat nature. I chant in a low rumbling voice which I am cor}
vinced, Tuffy interprels as puning. Of course hs joins me and together we chant
out the tMh ot emptiness that was taught by Siddharta of the Shatrya Clan over
25OO years ago. They don't allow cats into Zen monasteries in Japan. I can't se€
wfry not. Purrn see ad bbw lor your chance to petlect wur sl<ill6.

Ertreme Vitality
htroducln! lhr lull tonr ol lnlb Ind

recrl los h o[N dellclou dri l
I Srdor . 2 ilrdnr hnlrlln

lllrninr md ilinrrrb . hlbrrfhnb
Our World lletwork
on!l0!.d rlfr r $lrnllllc erlnl lr0m

firldllhn hrd., Y0Unl JUICI'b fi,
$D!ri0r Gt0lci rmoung nulrlfionrl drlnb.

ALL ORGANIC
fu$lnlhmmrhrt rnli{rrlrrirl, rn$lu4rl
rili lll m ol Ellqic lcid, | $Fr cric

llehliu GomDornd.
Mahmood Dewji

Indrtrdrnl Bu:iros llmrr
cell 78G28&886O

www.ourworldnetwork.com

Wrum rRoM THE Souncr
A Zrw Wntnruc PnncrrcE

The combination of Zen practice and writing cuts through habitual thinking and op€ns a gate into
the inexhaustible source of tresh, aliv€ writing and a calm, alert state of mind. This silert retreat is
tor anyone who wants lo combine lheir meditation practics w.ith writing. No experiencs needed.

KUYA HII|OGUE has r€coi!r'ed dharma transmisslon fiom Naiali€ Gotdberg, iounder ot Zsn Writing
PEctice. She has been teaching Zen since 1989 8nd holds a Maste/s Oegre€ in L€adership and Training.

JUly 6 tO 12' . John on'. Ltndtng R.tr..t C.r .r, ono hour trom Ka3lo, 6 dayg
$345.@ plus accommodations that include meals.. visit $,y{w.JohnonsLandingR6tr€at.bc.ca tor options

Septembef 14 . 16" . Ou.ntum !..D. t odgo, Ootd.n, BC. . Z Ory.
$290.@ includes tuition, food and lodging . y1si1***.quantumleaps.ca

CO]fTAgft Kuya at 250.34+2267 . Into@zanwords.ca . wnyw.rcdshlft,bc.cal.kminogue
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I'Ieditation & Studg Center
by Catherine Pawasarat

At the loot of Bull Mountain, half an hour outside of
Cranbrook is where the Clear Sl{y Meditation and Study
Center is located. We ooened our doors in the summgr ot
2005, with the goal ol nurturing the Dharma (the teachings
of the Buddha), as well as the students of Dharma, for ger}.
erations to come. Clear Shy's interprstation of 'Dharma is
conlsmporary, iniemational and wide{€aching, integrated
with the wisdom of other sacred traditions, as well as ecolo-
gty and pqpiologry.

This surfimerwe will offer a varied program consisting of
weekly meditation Gtreats that focus on ditferent aspects of
bringing the fundamentals of Buddhist philosophy into our
daily lives. We also welcome healing arts teachers from 6ut-
side lhe Center to lead retreats.

Clear Sky serves as a basg for
our teacher, Doug Duncan, who is
kno\ rn ficr his energetic, insightful,
humorous, and highly practical
approach to teaching paths of
awakening. He is Canadian+om
and has been teaching around the
wodd for the last two decades. has
been based in Jaoan since 1998.
Doug Sensei (as his Japan{ased

lleditation Group . 1,. & 1' uled. z pm

Dreamweaver
Vemon's Metaph6ical Oasis
3204-32nd Avenue. Vemon

250549€464

lbn Frt .lW

Psychic Beadings Available
,.:g$Orn-5:3opm

students call him - "Sensei" means 'teache/' in Japaness)
is well \rersed in traditional Buddhist teachings, as well as in
Sufi, Taoist, Zen and Westem mystical traditions. Decades
of practice and training with Namg)ral Rinpoche proMdes him
with a comprehensive new approach to awakening.

Namgyal Rinpoche, the illustrious CanadiarFbom Lama,
was recognized as an alvakened being by the leaders ol all
four maior schools of Tibetan Buddhism, including His
Holiness the Dalai tama. Namgyal Rinpoche was known for
integrating traditional Therar/adin, Maharyana and Vdr4/ana
Buddhist teachings in an eminently practical, holistic
approach that incorporates teachings of olher rD/stical and
religious traditions together with psychology, art aid modem
science.

Aside from nec€ssary costs to maintain ths running ot
the centre, all teachings are supported by the ancient prac-
tice of Dana, or anonymous donation. All sincere aspirants
arc irwited to "come and see' in the Buddhist tradition of
direct investigation and sxploration, leading to personal and
unhrsrsal unfrcldment. Ws u€lcome )/our participation and
support. To obtain mors information visit...

rrr,u Ar.cleardqrcgnter.org or contact us at
contact@clsarslqcenter.crif or phone 1-25G429€929
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THINK HEMP!
Think ot hemp and many of us pictur€ a mind-altering

weed thal has tamished the reoutation ot this usetul hetb.
Mariiuana is the notorious cousin to hemp and is specifically
cultivated for its high levels of THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) -
the chomical that gives this famous w€ed its psychoactiw
properties. While hemp and marijuana originate fiom the same
cannabis sativa species, the hemp variety produces onv hace
amounts of THC. Unlike mariiuana, the hemp seeds are phnt-
ed dens€ly to produce thicker stalks and teurer floyvers.
Generally hemp is used commercially for its stalk and s€€d;
wh6r€as, mariiuana (or cannabis) is used for its flo\ era or
leaves. Thus, these two plants are vastly differeni.

For centuries, hemp has been used for food, shetter,
clothing and medicine. lt is re-€merging as one ol nature's
most useful, healtfry, economically teasible and environmentaF
ly triendly herbs. lt ie for th€se reasons that hemp is worthy of
attention and of redefining its true nature and use. Each part ol
the hemp plant (seed, oil and stalk) generates useful products.
The seed is a hard€helled nut containing protein, csrbohlF
drates, fibre and a number of vitamins and minerals. lt is one ol
the tlgh€st sources of e3sential tatty acids (EF&), with a ratio
of thlee b one of om€9+6 linoleic acid and omega-3 linoleic
acid (GLA). Acco.ding to Udo Erasmus, author of Fals fhat
Heal, FaE that Kill, this is the ideal ratio and hemp is the only
v€getable oil available in this perfect balancs.

EFA9 arc essential in our diets for the proper growth and
functioning ot the bo4. They aid in fat transport and metabo
lism, ars necessary tor lhe normal functioning of the r€pro
ductlve systsm, br hormone regulation and tor breaking up
cholesterol deposits in the arteries. Recent evidence also sug-
gests that people suffering from muttiple sclerosis and atten-
tion deficit disorder mry benefit lrom a propert balanced EFA
intake. Deficiencies in EFAS can lead to changes in cell s'truc-
ture, resulting in slowed groMh and other disorders such as
brittle or dull hair, nail problems, dandruft, allergies, dermatitis
and 6czema. Hemp olfgrs one of the highest sources ot EFAS.

Best€elling author and a leader in hsalih and healing, 0r.
Andrew Weil, rates hemp s€ed oil as the tfl vegetable oil. He
supports the use of hemp to lo\fler the risk of head attacks and
to help as an antHnflammatory for such conditions as arthritis
and oth€r aut(immune disorders.

The oil produced by hemp is very fragF
ile and should b€ refrigerated in a dark, air-
tight container to presen e its fi€shness and
nutrient value. The oil is best used raw or
uncooked. Hemp oil rcaches bq/ond its
usefulness as a bod and has soothing, reiu-
\€nating and restorati\r'e properties br the
skin. For lhis r€ason it is ideal icr use in body cat€ ptoducts
such as lotions, creams, lip balm8, shampoos, conditioners,
soaps and sha\ring products. Other non-icod uses for hemp oil
include lamp oil, paint, \ramishas and lubricating substances.

The meat ofthe hemp seed is also highly nutritious and ver-
satile br preparing a number of foods. Arnong them arc healttry
snack bals, cookies, poddg€, nut butter, chips, pastas, tor-
tillas, hummus, nor}dairy milk, cheese, ice ceam, burgets,
flour, breads, and more.

The stalk of the hemp plant produc€s a strong and durable
fibr€ that has bo6n used successtully for clothing. lt's insulating
quality helps tho wearer of the hemp clothing to stay walm in
the winter and cool in th€ summer. lt also offers W protection.
The fibre has been used in the manufacturing of lwine, cord,
textiles, paper, building materials and household goods.

To add to its multitude of uses, h€mp is consid€red to be
an environm€ntalv friendly crop. lt is a natural herbicide that
rapidv outgrows competing weeds by smothering th6m and
blocking out the light, and requir€s no other helbicid€s or pes'
ticides. lt has lorer nutrient r€quirements than most other
crcps and it thriws in Canada s cool climate. In fact, the hemp
crop cleans the soil and adds nutrients when it is allo\ ed to dry
in the fields. The d€ep roots of ths hemp plant help to pr€vent
ero€ion of the soil and piovide aeration for future crops.

Fortunatrely in the past decade, hemp for commercid or
indusfial us6 has b€en legal in Canada, unlike oth€r counlries
such as the U.S. which still pohibit its culti/ation. The benefits
of this plant to our health and to our envircnment cannot be
understated. We mayonty be chipping arvay at the tip of the ice
berg when it comes to exploring the potential of hemp.

Hemp tor Health, Chtis Cont8,ct
m6 Cut iwtion ot HemA U. tven Bosce, Michael f\erus

Hemp Pages, the Hemp tndustry Source book
Hemp Wodd & tiemp Joumat lndustial tlemp

bry Klaus Ferlow

FERLOW herbal medicinal&
peisonal care ppducts

crerm . lotion . tincturer . extractr . oilJ
$sentlal olk . shampoo . roap . toothparte

urhg certlfi€d oBEnic, organic or wild<rafted herbol extractr & oils
sold thro4h profelrionsl health &. wellneri practitionerr, rince 1993
pfc.r€ vfrft our webrite or call 604.322.N8O / 1.888.747.6287

www. f  e r low bota n i  ca ls.  co m . . '  -



IIPA Certilied Iridologist
Certilied Colon llydrotherepists'
Registered Nuhitionel Consultanb
Relaxation Mrssage
Reflexologr
Crrnio Sacral Therapy
Iaymph Drainage Therap
Raindrop Therery

tUlhaviolet light disinfection
qFtem used for colonics

Nathalle B69ln, R.N.C.P., C.C.H., C.C.l.
Ceclle B€91n, D.N., C.C.H.

Slart selling our pnoduc{s today.

Environmentally Friendly c Eiodegradable C Hon-Toxic

Pr:oduct Review
. bgArgeb

Many people don'l realize th€ harm that happens wtten they
use powerful cleaners, aerosol sprays or poducts that dre
duce glwol etherc. I ha/e used this biodegradable cleaner for
sd/eral months no\ r and lo/e it....esp€cially because it smells
like oranges, is made in Canada, is ORGANIC, and uses no
petroleum or petruchemical based ing/edients.

Naturc's Ullimats is a natural altemative that works on just
about arry iob imaginable, and is sold at a reasonable price. l
met the creators of this product at a booth wiere they ga\re
d6mos at the Kelo na Health Shorv. They also hav€ an orgarF
ic vetsion of WD 40 and a Stainless Steel Clean Scrub for ),our
oots.

It this interests )Du please check out the ad to the left.
Their.websit€ has all the details. See ad to the left.

L^- . . -
{yStudio chi .sHrarsu rRArilrilc fmntr ms$GrmEmmr
{ n - -- ort"rirs,-' " *0ff;:y::ii:1ff"J:ffiff 'lffiJf""i:iffff:1*

Cqlillcatc Wor*shops This 4 day intensh,e will focus on a Tabte Shiatsu tr€atment and the
l ond Glosscs in Shictsu. location and use of 30 main acupressure points.

Prerequisite: Previous massage training
Jun. gr'thru lf', (Fri thru Mon) 9 am to 4 pm . Tumor: tE4O0.@

B SIG ACUPRESSIIRE: urtrn'ru
. Discwer the eight (8) odraordinary channels and their associated

symptoms. Leam ho\ r to use & combine 30 main acuorcssute
points to promote healing. Prerequbfio: None

Jdtlat ll5t, (Sat.& Sun.) I arn to 5 pm . TumoN: $250*

Shl$u Ffrtltsonor ltdnlng Progrrm
Septembet 2(n7 b ney NnA

To leam more about this 500 hour pmfessional level training program
plaaso yisit ... wwr*gtodlochi.n€t

Acuplrcssrc, Yogo 4
Fcng Slrui

si?a

RIIA

Brendo Molloy, cA, csr, Ryr
Phone (250) 769-6898

Emoil: brennolloy@show.co
www.studiochi.net
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ACUTONTCS'
SOUNID THERA?Y

The new healing methodology which employs Chinese
acupuncturc meridians in combination with precise sound
treouencies and new discoveries in Mbrational medicine.

The thought manifasls as the word:
The wod mmifests as the deed:
The deed develow into habit:
Ancl habit hadens into chancter.
So watch the thought aid its ways with care,
Anct let it sqing from love
Bom out of concem lor all beings.

Ihe Buddha
To Taoists, there was an intrinsic relationship between man

and the environment. They saw the natural features of the plan-.
et as having their counterparts in the human body; rivers,
mountains, lakes, etc. Likewise, the unifying, health{iving
energy, Chi, tollows its course in the waterways of the planet as
it do€s in those olthe body and its meridians. Blockages, diver-
sions, \deaknesses, deficiencies, pollution and unnatural accu-
mulations in both s)€tems create disease. Water in the average
adult body, like that on the surface of the Earth amounts to
about 75olo of the wfiole. The sensitivity of water to outside influ-
ence was demonstrated in Masuro Emoto's book The Hidden
Messages in Water. His experiments showed that water not
onv has memory but also responds to emotions and intention
from extemal sources. According to Oriental medicine, the kid-
ney is connected to the lite essence, memory bone, manow
and water. The sensory organ of the kidney is the ear. lt gives
sound its passage and its contact to water, its ideal vehicle,
being that sound travels four times faster through water than
thrcugh air.

To understand more of the importance of sound as Mbra-
tion and its relation to the body, we might tum to Dr. Bruce
Lipton's book The Biology of Beliet in which he explains how
the cell's perception of extemal influences is fundamental to its
developing optimal DNA response to these outside stimuli.
Working together in syrnpathy, the input of sound as vibration
(energy), together with the good intentions ot the honourable
healer, as directed through the meridians, produce positive
results in the consciousness of the cell.

Sound is a vibratory motion and has its parallels and ori-
gins in the universe. The galaxies, solar systems and their plan-
ets, humble skuctures lik6 the dandelion seed head, and every
organ ol our bodies mor'e in their unique, lively vibrations. We
mqy not be able to hear these resonant frequencies but they
make up a composite frequency, a "harmonic signature" singtF
lar to each of us; our own personal vibrational resonance. lf
one places a vibrating tuning fork close to one which is static
the s€cond one willvibrate in sympattry. And so it is possible for
a vibraling body to r€ach out and set another one in motion.
Sound resonance can be applied through carefully registered
tuning forks to an ailing body in order to help it in its transfor-

mation lo its optimal health.
Sound has been a powerful tool since the beginning of

civilization in its ability to lacilitate healing. The response of the
fetus to music and sound is an indicator of lhe bodys resonant
powers. The various, sacred and classical traditions ol the
world help us to restore the body to that still point which ren-
ders healing possible. These compositions retum us to that
place in the pslrche trom we begin to recover from stress relat-
ed disorder such as nervous damage, high blood pressure,
hyperactiMty, anxiety and depression.

Through the use therefore of the tuning forks of the
Acutonics" healing system the tissues of the body are remin+
ed of their resonances and the sympathetic relationship they
have with each other. Sympathy, i.e. "feeling togethe/' is the
operative code in the universe, the binding and ordering
power whose highest form is LOVE and whose physical marF
ifestations are gravity and particle and molecular bonds, etc.
The absence of these realities leads to hatred, discord and
chaos. In the body, peace order and love are required to
restore harmony and health. The norFinvasive and supportive
tones of the lorks are conducive to this restorative process.

Another important aspect ol this system is the comdete
belief in and practice of the principles and natural logic of
Traditional Chinese Medicine. The understanding of the nature
of energy systeims in the body, the roles of each of the organs
and their relation to each other, as well as the disruDti\ro forces
which create dis-€ase helD the Acutonicso orofessional to cor-
rectly diagnose and treat the patient.

submitted by lbolya Sihelnik
written by Oonna Carey and Marjorie de Muynck

co-founders of the Kairos Institute oJ Sound and the
Acutonics" Syqlem of Healing and Education.

*e ad belotv

Stephen Austen
ClalrYoyant [edium . Healer

medlcal lntultlvo
Author & Metaphyslcal Lecturel

Victoria, BC (250) 294 4230
Readings by appointment only

E.mal!: emall@stephenausten.com
www.stephenauoten.com

uAcu(onics"
Qrtifcation Courses with IbtF Srrrrdt DICM, R.Ac., BA
Ananic* Nund thcapy folLtns thc Tnthwy of tfu Chincx
ncridian s,pttn ond rmpby a widc anay of nning fus with

xbdiw fuquncics a pronott gntk and tftaiw htoling

Jrnu 15, 16 & 17 . t*rnston{ . 5,164E33
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Ieoclring "Ilre Secret"
Chsck us out any Sunday at one of the tollowlng

to leam mor6 about the l€w ot

10:30 am @ 427 Lansdo\ivne Street. KamlooDg
Phone:25G314-2O28 . email: revconnie@shaw.ca

www.8plrllualenrlchmentcentre.org

A Cat Catkd Moose
by Moneca Litton

Gatting manied was one thing but sharing rny betrothed with
a cat was quite another. lt wasn't that I didn't like cats. The
truth of the matter was that Id had dogs all my life. I liked
canines and fell arry person uorthy of our comparry, (mine and
nry dog's) had a similar mindset. That bias was about to be
challenged. After marry dates with Donald providing weak
excuses involving his cat's need to spend time with him, I sirn-
ply had to meet my four{awed competition. According to his
calling card, "da Moose E. Hamilton, Gentleman Consulting
Cat - by Appointment Only," this feline was known from coast
to coast. A{ my husban&to-be's business took him right
across the counw his carefully scripted weekly ans\ rering
machine message included actMties of the cat. lt seems peo-
ple \itould call expressly to hear such recordings such as
"Moose can'trome to the phone right now; hes busy teactF
ing cats to skateboard or mice to meditate!" lt seems he had
quite a fan club. On'occasion people would call, leaving no
m6ssage and it was quite clear that they dialed only to hear
what da Moose was up to that particular week. After hearing
a dozen or so of these gooty messages, I was beginning to
s€riously reconsider .ny relatiomhip with the man. I simply
had to meet this cat! Sorting through ihe question of why the
cat isn't a dog, I curiously approached the front door. Behold
the Moose! Preiudice aside, he was one handsome tellow. A
little droopy around the middle, but then so was rry fiance!
The cat was large and stoclq with magnificent, almost round,
slqy blue eyes. His full body, brown, with a hint of gold, was
supported by tour fine teet wearing matched white glove{ike
matkings. lt seems he was part Burman, the ancient sacred
cat of Burma. L€gend has it that the breed's blue eyes came
from instant re-colouring the minute the head priest of the tefiF.
ple was slain. In this instant, his cat, Sinh, gazed upon the
golden goddess TsurFKyarFKse at which time he was given
her blue eyes and his fur was tinged with gold . As he touched
his belo/ed master, all four paws tumed white reflecting the
puriv ot his maste/s soul. One week later when Sinh too had
died, he was able to take the priest's soul to Paradise. Just
what I needed - competition with spiritual lineage!

Being 'between dogs' there was some availability in firy
heart, and during the first year of our acquaintance, da Moose
and I developed an understanding so that by the time his per-
son and lwere manied, I genuinely liked the little fellow. He
wa8 handsome, clean, and very affectionate - a lot like
Donald! My relationsh'ip with this cat shocked me. Shorfly
batore our nuptials, Donald's son suddenly died. I took on the
pain of the death and managed to get a honific case of shirF
gles. For sareral weeks I was bedridden or running off for
acupuncture. Those long da)€ and nights were not spent
alone. Moose was there, right in bed with me. He would jump
down and back up again, depending on his meals and calls
from Mother Nature. His loving attention and role of "kitty feel
good" was greatly appreciated. Truly he was a Florence
Nightening Moosel I was cofivsrted. I now had kitty con-

4../& tlrtue
250.762.59C7

m.rroicd.lllcg!

2eio GL.5Et foo.l
X&mq, f $V zltwonDo[lwclclr63
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sciousness and life would never be the
same.

Two years later, somehow poisoned
while on holiday in Barbados, my body
awoke one moming with every joint and
muscle screaming. A full lecture circuit
booked, cities to Msit, tapes to sell, peo-
ple counting on me, and I couldn't func-
tion. Once home in Vancouver, I spent
upwards of sixteen hours a day sleeping,
for almost two years. Not alone though
'KitV FeelGood'was there, either on my
chest or curled up in nry hair. I could no
longer imagine lite without him.
Throughout the years we accommodated
the aging feline with little acts of kindness
such as pushing the couch closer to the
kitchen island so he wouldn't have as far
to jump, reserving a chair in the sun
where only he could sit, and providing a
kitty hammock for lazy summer evenings.
Never tired of telling stories of his
exploits from attackjng Raccoons head
first, to running down the hallwith a piece
of broccoli mistaken for turkey, we kept
his oersona vibrant. This cat had a won-
derful life of being loved, watching birds,
eating well, being warm and protected.
Most of all, he had lived out what many
cats are assigned to as missions in their
lite, which is to convert as marry people
as oossible into cat lovers. He had taken
his Karma seriously.

On a bright July day with skies the
colour of his eyes, da Moose died. I
thought lwould too. Thoughts of joining
him and the Burman goddess were not
out of the question. Spirit told me to go
out onto the deck. Blindly with eyes so
saturated in tears, I obeyed. Layrng
down on the deck couch I took off rry
glasses, placing them carefully on the
table and looked up into the Moose blue
sl!/. There it was, a perfect heart-
shaped cloud. Retuming my glasses to
nry lace, I looked again, and there it was.
This time from its very center, one per-
fect white wing appeared on each side ot
the heart as if to say: "Oh, Moosie, I
heart you too," Then the wings recessed
back, the heart faded away and I fell
asleep. Was the symbol real or a manF
festation of my grief? Months later I real-
ized that it didn't matter and I understood.
as did the goddess Tsyn-Kyan-Kse so
long ago, that death is no finality, but is a
continuum ot all we have known and
loved. Thank \6u, Moosie.

Lyn Ingl,t
Spiritual Mediunt
Readings, Workshops

Privak and Tebnh'pn'&

Lw's 2007 Summer schedule:
Canmore, Nberta - Available for private rcadings lune 22 - 23

Phone Karen at (403) 609 3323 to book an appointment
Calgar!, Nberta - Available for fivate readings June 24 - 27

Calgary Firct Spiitualist Church
Phone Carol (403) 283 1102 to book an appointment

Please visit Lyn's website for details or additions to her schedule.

www. Iyninglis. com . Email : asklyn@ Iyninglis.com
Phone (250) 837 5630 or Fax (250) 837 5620

one
Seminars
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. codd€ss . celtic

. Wicco Suppli€s tor

. New Age alDointmonl

. Pcgon Tools sholdle

. 6ifis . Closses 7 deF a reel
tN PRINCE aeOROe C.tt 2n-1771

- i.- see
.1/' wwr.echoGsaldeun.com

* * lor more delall$
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Grystala - Candles

Angela . Fairaes
Tarot Cards . Itaggers

# t - 6c->r Cliff Avc-, fndcrbv

www.etherea.vstore.ca

Tcl :  z5o-838-9899

fi,g- f , - )  ) r t .str)g

.***-.@r*.*
(25o)35444V .(ffi)fr4655

0PEN DAILY- Iax f ree 5unda

Deser? Connectionr
Reiki & Ear Candling

Th6ra0cul ic I0uch l0r  l |uman and Animals

,o :.r: . Book & Glft Stor€
{;Y 8511 A Main St.
if "'. Osoyoos. BC

Ph: 250,495-5424

Holisf ic Rcadlage by Cclcace
Channeled/Angel Readings

Psychic Parties /Private Functions
Home/Business Clearings

Group Channeling

25O€3&783O or 833{822
www. stadightdieams.ca

: 
" , t ,  :_ -  l

'  .a:r .  ' - : '  
i , : i !  '  ,  '

Books Ang€|, Oracle &Tarot Cards
CD's , CqFtals Inspirational Gift

Roiki !'
Intuitiie Medium Card R€adings

#1Og - 1475 Fairview Rd, Penticton
(250) €64 €2

Kamhops
Yo[r melaliysical store 0n the ll0rti Shore

l0g llaclGnzlG Aye, Reyelstoke, BC

250-837445A
+|e Imnquith 2d. 55+'8770

Unilue internali0nal cuisine inchdin[ yB0elarian,
Yegan aod glulen hoe selecliofl.

www. spoonstruck.com for details.
3018 Tutt St, [elowna

open llon-Frl
11.30 rm - 6.30 pm
Ready to 9o tood

,P Hot ieat in or take out)

BEYOND HOLISTIC
PET FOOD

O?ganlc Dog and Cat Food
All natur.l products

Hormono.tresl
antibiolic'ar.o chicken

Order online
Deliverod to your doo?

25o,446-25o.2

REAL RAW FOOD

BULK PRICES
ORGANIC ORCHARD



FHre ttftceGrHd
July 17, 2OO7 at ll:ll am Greenwich tean Time

by Shelley Yates

For the past two and a halt years light beings have been communicating with me
frequently. There are other dimensions that are just as real as ours and there are
forces of good that truly want to help us. The light beings have explained to me
that we are all connected by Source energy. This connection has a grid-type con-
liguration so to make things simple, I'will call it 'The Grid.' There are small grids
connected to the large grid. For instance, each species of animal has it's own grid.
This allows easy communication between animals. I'm sure you've wondered how
salmon know when to travel uoriver to sDawn. or how monarch butterflies instic-
tively fly to Mexico, or geese fly in perfect formations. The connection to their grid
allows them to know where and when to go. In the Asian tsunami very few animals
died. That is because they were informed through their grids that danger was com-
ing.

Human beings chose many thousands ot years ago to disconndct themselves
from a collective grid so that they could have free will. This severance has allowed
us to make our own decisions and be independent yet it has also allowed us to
make many mistakes which have adversely affected this planet. lt has made our
direct communication with The Source more difficult.

To help remedy the situation in which we find ourselves I have been given a
plan which will allow us to more fully connect to the earth grid and begin the heal-
ing of this planet. Together we will reset Mother Earth with a bio€lectric SURGE
OF LOVE trom humanity. When we sit in meditation simultaneously and fire the Grid
for one hour, we will unite the globe and connecl all the regions of the earth simul-
taneously. In the process, we will unite our souls in love, peace, harmony and col-
lective cooperation to create a better world lor our people, today and in the future.

They say liring the grid will pulse healing energy into the center of the earth
and regenerate the core. They told me humans are like little lightening rods, chan-
nelling God's energy to the planet. lf we choose to come together to rebuild our
grid, then the natural flow of energy will be restored.

How do we accomplish this you ask? The time has been set for July lZ 2002
at ll:11 am Greenwich Mean Time. I have been asked to bring together as many
humans as possible, throughout the world from every corner of the globe, to sim-
ply sit and pray or medjtate for one hour during.that time. Please join us.

For more details visit... http://firethegriil.com/eng/home-fr-eng.htm

r'.asro'sl4ootenau
nne ann4$$

Workshops wlth Dorothy MacLean,
Shayla Wrlght, Jane Hutchlns

& Mlchael O'Connor thls summer
&wiryn& of Magic

250-353-2rl&l www.hobnaylodge.om

Tne Tnncen AppRolcn
Level 1 Training

OcL 22 - 27, Vernon, BC

Contact Winnie Hunt
25G54$5636

circlsr@lolur.nel .

Herb
ild Roots

al Leanring Centre
i., Promoting H€alth sd Healing' ln the Wisa Woman Wav
y Reclaiming the Tradito;al
-- Roots ol Herbelism
!a Classes. Workshops and'- Certilicale Programs
ta Traditional H6rbalism,

H€rbal Medicine Making,
v Wildcraft ing. Ethnobotany,
" Plant ldentilicalion and more,

llow accelling re0istrations lor 2008.
For more inlormation call 25O8385777
or visit: wlrv.wildrootsherbs.com

Australlan Bush tlower
EssenGos

Work€hops with Linn Wiggins
August 1G13s in Vancouver, BC

Burh ;lerr
Aug. 1Oh

l|lli
Aug. 1lb

Itrll
July 20)

[onm'r f$rh I Eoilr E$nccr
August l3t . $140 (betore July 20)

Contact Lori - www.ausangels,com
or 1-86H27-6279 for more
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Transnutation,,, srtcd tlu rcgative
by Shaton Came

What do lou do wtren an Erchangel bar96s into ],our medilation? lt $ras about lwo
years ago that a golden glon appeared during a meditation and as it dt€w clooer,
tumed into the most beautiful beFE I had aror sodr. Helshe sat donn b€sid6 me
and said, "l am Gabriel. I ha\re come to help )ou with your n€r(t CD. lt is to be called
framl&fl and ifs intent is io Fansmute nsgativ€ thought brm energy."

I was deeply mo\red and honoued by the glft of agaistance. Some of tho sounds
for this CD had alr€ady b€en lorming in rry inner ear but wsr€ not deer enough b
record yet. I renew€d nry etforts to find that inner sound but nothing nor/ appeat€d.

Whd I hadn't sxpectsd was that for ths noxt y€ar, leesons in negative thought
form energy just showed up in nry life. The first one made me furious until I realized
that it was a l€sson and so rry education in negath,€ enorgy began. I had not r€alv
thought about or had conscious oqcerience with.ho{i/ thought takes torm.

With each new oeerience, I leamed lhat a difbr€r irtention raras often needed
as clouds ot negatiG energy r ere dissoh,€d. An angry ghost that appear€d to flry
son (and wtro \rye helped mo,e on to the light) taught me to hold an intertion so thd
arry confus€d spiri(s) within range 6f ftis sound could rcceive assistance if th€V
chose to accept it. Some ol the lqssons cdne fiom rry o,,n negdive thoughts.

Today th€rs is much inicrmation a\railabl€ about horry our thoughts cr€ete our
reality. W€ are leaming that thoughts ars r€al, magn€tic, s€ndable and rec€ivable
waves of en€rgy. They can manifest the car€er of l/our dr€ams, wonderful p€ople in
your life, a cloud olrer lour head or dis6as6 in )our body. Thoughts a€ most porr€r-
tul wfien they are combined with teelin$.

One of my ox,n experiences with the poyer of thought rvas a result of etporl-
menting with s€ndlng out epecific thoughb wtrile I was perfrorming. (l play clas{tcal
guitar.) lt asfiounded me when rry thoughts wirich I sent out with the so.rnd, carne
back to me in comments from th€ audi€nce. My commitment b€came moIB pro
ficund when I rEalized tt|at p€ople rvere actlally l€ceMng them.

Part of our grc\,vth as individuals b becoming mor€ r€sponsible br the energy
our thoughts cr€ate. As ure learn to monilor them, we become able to chooso tie
thoughts that sen€ us. Wbal about the negathre a'ld dark thorrghts thst €scape our
good intentions? Marry ot these lhoughts aro accompanied with stong l€elings of
anger, resentment, frustration, etc. We need to opr€s8 these belings for it is part
of being emotionally hedw- We need to be riwer€ ol the energy and find appropri-
ate wqE lo expr€$ thgm and to clean up our pad imporbc'tions.

Trmsrnuwion, $ed tl'€ negatite, was cr€ded to trambrm negatit/o thought
forms in the body, auric fi€ld and €Ovironment. Ihis CD is not Inbnded to bo oasv
listening music. lt b a poi,erful sonic tool to help ),ou dissohre arry negative energy
that is reary to go. As th€ sound begins to yrcrk on this enclgy, pu may bel it mo,o
in your body or auric feld or appear morc clearly in lour conscioG mind. This can
be uncomfortablo br som€ people and tor othec it is rory gentl6. ]t do€sn"t alwalr3
feel good looking at our negative thought8 and pattiems and that is wlry ws ke€p
marry of them buried in our subconscious mind. By getting a cl€at look ur€ can
choose to let them go. The more ),ou do thio, thg lighter )pu b€come and th€ morc
),ou embody ),our spirit and true essence. The-aounds on tfiis CD are d€ligned to
work with this proce$. The drum is the hsartb€at, slowing dowt ),Dur heart and
brain wa\€ pattoms. The guitar canies the tonea br the s€ven major chakras to keep
the listener balanced and gtounded. The movers and shakeB in the first section ar€
two singing cn/stal bo ls, a 300tpar old libotan bo\,vl, a raindick and a ralher insi$
tentwind. Th6 \ocab and bor ls in lhe middle sec,tion bcus on Fansnrutng the efler-
gy and mo/ing it out. The last seclion calms, rola)(.s and fllb ),ou with purB light.

Working with an archangel is challenging and unpr€dio-table - or matDe thds
iust me b€ing challenging end unpredictable. lt cartainv .nakes lib inter€8ling.
Mostly, I am grat€fu| br boing pan ot the crBation.ofsuch a pow€rful sonic tool that
can assist otheB in their healing ioumey.

Jun6.nd July- 20(t peo€ 22
9a d to tll€ lafr



Fesrull Fees
Eoioro July llh $12O plus gst
Attcr July 116 I 145 plus gst
Sweat Lodge C€ramony is by donalion
rr*.J0hnr00slandlngBslrorl.bc.Gl
to register phone

1(877)3664402

.WOMEN OF SPIRIT' FESTIVAL
August 16*, l7n, 18'h 19'h & 20'h

WORKSHOPS arc ....Rhythmtc Art ang€l. Ro!'
Power of thc Masl Jana Harmon

Ccldc Whecl of thc Year Christirn tncc
lntro to Handr.On He.lfurg Chri*ine Incc

T.lhttg wtth the Angeb Ansge ortcga
Scdng thc Bt3tr Picnuc aog€l" ort"s"
Thc Alclrerny of $lriting Shayla Wright

Soma Yo3ra Staga mgt't

pt[t. . . t I IEAT LoDGr CrlsHorr unn Jala
Pro or Post the Eyent..Thurs, Aug. 16orMon,Aug.20

Accom uooATro]rs Opnoxs
1) Campground (wlth hot show6r3)
. $20 p€.pssn ds. r.xes (Bring ),our t€nt, bed and linon)
2) Shared Tcnt Csbln or Bunkhouso g4O
3) Shared Room LodgEnl€a tlq.E . 945 each pn s ia'eo
4) Prlvate Spaco . $65 to $75 per night pts lo,es
Al accommodatons have st|a €d Mtrroom facilitbs, with
cornbrtable b€d3, linsrc and tordsls. (E@ept camping)

Shryh WdSt

illeals
Oprrors

Vogotarian Meals prF
parod by staff.

$4O p6r dry ior 3 meab.
Optional: Breakhst $10
Lrinch $12 . Elnner $'15
Or bring lDur o.vn ffi.

Jur Hrrnm Aqdc Ort3r

Kelowna
'Yoga House

nrw.|telownalogahorse.org
1272 Sl. Prul $1., Kolovna

25G8624906

I Choose
I choo3o to lh/o by choice
not by chance
I chocae to maks changga
not o(cGes
I choose to b€ motivalod
not manipulated
I chocse to b€ us€fu|
not usod
I chooso to €xcel
not compete
I chooss self€ste€m
not settfiv
I choos€ to listsn to the inner
\roice not the random opinion of
others

- Anon@ous

Readers
Assistance

ileeded
lssuos llagazlne

is distributod throughout
8C and Alborta.

H6lp i3 nocdod In tho
ditteront towns to llll the

racks and ko.p them udy,

lf you can holp
ploaso omall ..,

angele@l$uesmagadne.net
or phonc 1€8&756€929

Juno !'|d Jut



Pawsitive
Veterinary Care

Pet Wellness Naturally
. Altemative @ Conventional

Tieatments
. Comorehensive Medical Care

Dn illoira Drosdovech

eq 862-2727
es 215-0547

#6 - l55l Sutherland Avenue
Kelo*na, B.C. VIY 9M9

www.pawsitivevet.con
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IrtY STORY

by wayne Still

The first time I heard of Rolfing@ was in 1971 at the rather exotic location of
Jog Falls in western India. A young woman traveler from California described it to
me as a form ot body work that changed your personality. Scary thought, that!
Over the years I would occasionally see the Rolf Institute logo but never consi+
ered having the work done. That changed aboul 12 years ago when an energy
rebalancer told me that he couldn't do much more for me and that I should get
rolted.

Chronic pain related to serious injuries I had sustained at ages 13 and 20 had
me looking tor relief. Regular exereise and yoga had kept me functional over the
years but the demands put on my body by nry work as an organic orchardist and
beekeeper were taking their toll. I made anangements to have a ten series.

That first ten series delivered on its oromise to make me more comfortable in
my body though I didn't notice any particular personality changes at the time.
Since then I have realized tnat ni tendency to respond to stress by becoming
depressed was gone. Several months atter the ten series I began to experience a
different kind ol discomfort in my upper back and sought out another practitioner
for advanced work. I was struck immediately by how ditferent her approach to the
work was from the first practitioner. Working deeper, she was able to deal with
some of the underlying issues that were causing discomficrt. At one point I experF
enced a deep release in my neck which left me feeling high for days. I continued
to receive the work from a couple of different practitioners over the next couple ot
years, with my interest in the work growing, until I decided to leam to do the work
myself. I applied to the Guild for Structural Integration in Boulder, Colorado, and
was accepted into their training program.

Leaming human anatomy, physiology, bodywork ethics and how lo 'see' a
clients, body were in themselves rewarding, but it was when | first started to apply
the ten series recipe to human bodies that the work really came to life for me. My
basic training at the Guild, with the late Peter Melchoir, as my main instructor
launched me into the wonderful world of bod! ,vork. Since rny graduation five years
ago, I have had the privlege of working with many clients, applying the principles
of the work that are the legacy of Dr Rolf. Whenever I feel the fascia move, releae'
ing a holding pattem which has restricted a clients, range of motion, causing them
to lose function and experience pain, it is a vindication both of lda Rolfs insights
and my decisibn to leam and apply them.

Through continuing education workshops and nry practice, I continue to refine
my skills. My own body improves with the work I receive, reversing the ravages ot
the aging process. I don't like to even contemplate what rTry life would be like today
it I hadn't gotten involved with Structural Integration work when I did.

olf Practitioner
lda Rolf's

Structural Integratlon
Body Work

lfdlfailIrr6tr6trrrH|rHrrrDilI]'IIatil.fila'/
IILTIL!I
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MT]NAY-IO
by Jane Hutchins

Munay-Ki, a strange name - what is it? lt is rites and iniiiationg
trom the Inca medicine p6ople. These rites are put into the
Luminous Enargy Fisld (LEF, Aura) and through their goudfl
change our energy fields so that we can live without tear, in
our own power and dream ths world into being. For marry
thousands of )€ars the indigenous people of the Americag
prophesied lhat a new human would appear on the earth at
this time - lDrno /umirous it is now called. This human will
appear in what we call the West, and will understand how to
work wfi the light body. As we lrrork with the rites, thEy
change our fields to remove the sludge from our chakras and
allow them to shine in their rainbow colours. We are able to
become who we really are - children of God. MunafKi can
be translated as "Be Thou As thou Art."

For me, the Munay{<i has translated to being in complete
and utter happiness - from within. lt just bubbles up and
stays ther€ and I realize I am happy no matler what is going on
'out there'. I also find that I no longer react to the tests the
universe throws nry way - l'm able to obserue and watch them
go by. And the Seer Rites - well, as soon as | got that one I
opened rry e)rss and saw a row of little elf like people - sitting
on a branch abo\€ me. (Not that I announcad that to the
group, I ha!r'e to admit.)

A member of the US Olympic ski team told me that the
rites have allored her to pertorm better than ever - astoun+
ing tro her coach, since she is over her peak age. A psl,chia
trist was planning to incorporate the teachings into her prac-
tice. Yel another has found a complete change in direction.

How did | get to in I attended a Prophet's Conference in
Sedona. Dr. Alberto Villoldo (Shaman, Healer, Sage) was
one ot the pr€ssnters. Alberto has been working with the Inca
medicine people for lhe past 25 years, leaming as much as
possible about their teachings. His work and his sincerity
impressed me, so I pLd myselt on his entail list.

Last September an email from Alberto;talked about
receMng the Creator Rite, the ninth and final rite of the
MunalrKi. This was given out to the world for the first time in
the summer of 2006 . Alberto's goal B lo have enough people
teaching this around the world to gain a critical mass of peo'
ple who arc alwa!€ walking in the light. The lvfuna:y-{<j spok€
to me. "Come and get me," it whispered. So I did. And it
was tantasticl Fi\re intense dal,s in April in lreland.

The r€sults? | find mlrseff living in complete and utt€r haf
piness. The tests come, a!) they always do, but I am able to
keep nl)Eelf clear of r€action and iust observe them go by. I
was drMng in rry car he other day and suddenty realized how
deeply and completely happv I was. No outside reaeon - the
happiness had come frcm within. Things that would ha\re
b€en hurtful b€i e the course I can now laugh at - truly laugh
at - the deep belly laugh. I lo\€ lMng with the rites of the
Munayl( and I look forward to getting them deeper and deep
er. People who receive the rites are asked to pass them along
to ofhers. That is my goal . *e ad to he igtn

Nart SrltFT }AIEI(S
Weakend Wortlhop:

June D- r4
<ommuni<atlon <ou116:
lN<t-rtccLs|'lx:r
Ongoing Drop-ln: (al l  for
www-Jhifthappen5b(.<a

Okanagan Monleseor i
Elemenlerg end Prerchool

On East Kelowna Road . 86G1165
okmontessorioshawblz,ca

Preschool  c lasses
Elementary c lasses

Al l -day and hal f -day Klndergarten
Elementary Afterschool  care

The \ry'ay to
Pure Happiness
The nine great rites of the
Munay-Ki change the luminous
energy field (the aura) and
enable humans to walk in love,
and laughter. Jane Hutchins

25G36$2136 . janeyjh@telus.net
www.munaY'kl.org
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WILD ABOUT TiARINE PHYTOPLANKTON
Have you ever wondered where

'Energy comes from? lt begins with the
Sun, the ultimate source of energy.
Plants absorb the Sun's energy through
photosynthesis and store it in their cells.
There is more vital energy and nutrients
in the tood il plants are eaten fresh,
grown organically or processed in a way
that stores the vital energy.

Scientists theorize that millions oI
years ago tirry microorganisms, called
phytoplanKon, pioneered the ability to
convert energy, or light from the Sun,
into essential nutrients and oxygen
(Photosynthesis). These unique micro.
organisms provide other life lorms with
e$ential nutrients, trace elemenls and
o4/9en. Phytoplankton fuels life at all lev-
els. In addition to being the most impor-
lant superfood available in hamessing
solar energy and delivering essential
nutrients, phytoplankton supplies our
atmosphere with up to ninety percent ot
its oxygen. This means that most of the
world's oxygen doesn't come lrom
forests, grasslands or lush tropical jun-
glss, but microscopic ocean plants.

Phytoplanldon lives in all the oceans
of the world and thrives in the pristine
waters of the Pacific Northwest. The
unique temperate coastal tides carry and
mix nutrients from deep ocean water
through upwellings, back eddies, and
fords creating the wodd's most diverse
and nutrient rich blend of pMoplankton.

The micronutrients and perfect pH
balance tound in phytoplankton are
exactly what our cells need to function at
optimal levels. Delivering such a high
density ot nutrients to our cells will
enhance and imorove the structure and
function of all the organs in our bodies.
Conversely, a diet lacking in these
micronutrients challenges cellular integri-
ty resulting in dysfunction and increased
disease. The words of Jacoues
Cousteau begin to ring in our ears: '7he
future of nutition is found in the ocean."

The following stories are examples
of how the body can heal physically,
mentally and emotionally when given bio-
available nutrition that includes tood from
the base of the food chain.

by Audrey and Jim Shipka

"l've come back to life thanks to the
continuing support of several caring
people and a healthcare provider who
introduced me to Frequensea. In the
spring of 2006 she was treating me tor a
whiplash injury from a car accident. A
series of traumas in rry life lett me with
chronic anxiety and moderate depreg
sion. There was always something
wrong with me. I had trouble sleeping,
healing, coping and digesting foods, iust
to name a fe\ry. Doctors tried to help, but
most tired of me when my tenacity to
heal outdistanced arry long lasting solrF
tions. Over the lrears, I sought solac€ by
medicating m)€elf with alcohol, d;ugs
and food, particularly sugar. Joy was
fleeting and illusive.

Since taking Frequensea l've expe-
rienced wondertul changes, some sub-
tle and some dramatic. ln a short time
my sleep became deep and resttul. I
went from two good sleeps a week to
five. lW mood brightened and I am no
longer an exhausted grump. A chronic
sinus infection disappeared. tt look only
a few therapy sessions of discussing the
car accident to trigger an emotional
release that metted the oainful football
which had taken up residence in
rry back. lt was then that the world
took on a new hue, as if I popped
out ot a gopher hole. I believe,
given the dramatic shift in my
being, that Frequensea nourished
me out of chronic oost traumatic
stress. I am managing with ease
while doing so much more. I have,
literally, come back to life; drearn-
ing of the possibilities." B.H.

'At the age of 1Z I was taking
cortisone shots in my shoulders
and neck and seeing chiropractors
often. At age 30, lwas diagnosed
with rheumatoid arthritis. I've had
three knee replacements, a shouF
der replacement and a right foot
rebuilt with pins and plates. My
wrist was detormed, swollen to
almost the width of nry hand. A
lriend called and said "l have some.
thing that might help your wile." I
didn't have much faith in drinkino

another tonic as I had tried a lot of herbs
and vitamins and so lar nothing helped
my pain except Tylenol. Three days afler
starting Frequensea lbegan to notice
my pain going away. I went without
Tylenol for 36 hours, then 56 hours,
then 72 hours until I stopped using it
completely. Some people were calling
me 'The planKon lady.' Thev were gMng
me compliments like..."Do lou ever look
good. You're no'i limping!" Now I sleep
like a baby and my husband says I quit
snoring. On March 2 it snowed. Vvhen
flry husband came home lrom work he
asked "\ryho shoveled the snow?" I said
"l did." He was amazed. In the oast I
bould not even lift lhe shovel because
my back hurt so much. I cut our grass
twice last summer with a oush lawn
mower. I hadn't cut the grass for six
yean|. Now lvacuum and run up and
down the stairs. lam now 55 and have
my life back." O.O.

Discleimet "These statements have not
been apqoved W Health Canada ot by

the FDA. This Dtoduct is not intended to
l€at, diagnose, cure ot Nevent illness,"

See ad below
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'EABUCKTHORNby cla6p Bro\|,'l
Abod lO yearc ago, I h€ard about Soabucldhom on CBC
Radlo at dry homs in Mklwry, BC. Right auray I bought 750
s€Eds br 0750.o The first year or t\ to, I thought I wast€d my
time and mon€y. I no\.y Be€ s'hd a manelous fse th€y truly
are, 6ren lhough tr€ b€rdes taded llkg un$vgetsn€d crarF
benie6. Th€ leavos I used rigt auray and bund thgy Ealty
galB mo lhe €norgy 1o keep hrming. -The tL€€ g]€lf llke w€ods, gMng me a nice wind shelter,
as vuell as p|ol€cting the soil from e]osion. Abont bur and haff
lrsaB ago I uront b Rusgb and Germany br 16 da!E, viniting
the Seabucl(hom areas to learn mor€ about ito \ralue. Thig
aip wa8 put on by ths Canadian Natlonal Res€arch Councll.
We vislted a numbsr ot farms, a \odka and win€ factory, tuic6
and drug companios, and s€\reral FarmoF Markob. I bund
oul thd ovsr.lOO poduct8 are made hom Seabucldpm. At
the Uni\€Rw of Bedin, I had th6 opportunlv b sp€ak wi0l
tht€€ m6dic6l dociors hr an er ir€ day. Thq, toH me thd
th€y a(Mse €lrery dck pdient to sbp at th€ local gocery
sloro on th€ way hom€ and purchaso som6 Soabucldhom.
The, stated that thls b€ny heals the body frDm tho insftle out.

In cllnical 8tudlse it was sho/yn to r€duce inflammatbn by
retading th€ 96wth ot bacteria, aldlng in th€ hoaling ol burns
and skin grafts. lt also reduces lrigns of aging as it promoteg
sl{n Ggonordion and b high in ar iorddanF. I am told it 3utr
port8 r€sphdory functbn and heals gas0lc ulcers.

Soabucldhom is one ot the mo6t nuiitious bsnies on
earth, loadod with ndural vitamins, minerab and omega oils,
which is par$alv deponder onthe soil it bgrorvn in.

About bur )pars ago, | got another 1000 he€s frcm the
lruit runnera, 80 | noyv have about 17OO thrfuing healthy tre€s.
This )rgar lqol€ rrery promising icr a f,antaslic crop. I arn *ill
fguing dut th6. bost way to detacfi th6 b€nies trom th€
branchos as lh€y ara ditficult to har\r€st.

At Kettle Vall€y S€abuckhom vue arq commitbd to b.ingF
lng lou qualiv p|oduots trom ihe u,orlds healhigst fruit. Tho
proces{nng is all doo6 by hand, with no chemicCls used. The
prcducts arB aveihbls at the farm or bry mail. P@ *€ d.

KETTLE \/ALLEY

'EABUCKTHORNSabuckthorn benies arc among the most
nutltloug yitamin rtch ftuit knol,lyln.

.,Olmini8h6s inf, arnmation

.l€lpports rcqpirsrytfu nction
. . Retards grcu,th of tumors. Rlmotes Eg€n€ra0on ot skin t'rssu6
Wab allar ur .lYrl|.oo

Pl|on= %O4li4f4l
fmr& ghdrCfurDt corr

U'HOLE FOODS
l77O frr $t, Prmrcr.,or

Ogen 7 deyt./wcck (250) 193-2t55
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\[[2y We Put orr a Music Festival *"]*
The tirst time I set foot on the Pow Wow Grounds of the Okanagan Indian
Band, Komasket Park, in Vernon, was in the Spring of 2002. tW husband
and I were fulFtime touring musicians with our band Samsara and we'd
taken a moming off tor a school field trip with our third son Mathew. We
started with a lriendship circle inside a giant lo9 arbor, lisiening to prayers
by a few olders when a local native band member and friend, Mollie Bono,
whispered to us: "You should play a show here." At that point we were
unaware that this piece of land had been a lraditional gathering place for
tho Okanagan people lor thousands of years. Almost a decade ago, the
Arbor was constructed with the intention of encouraging po\rt, wo^rs and
gatherings to happen and a no drug and alcohol policy was set in place.
No wonder a collecNe shiver went down our soines when we were
offered ths land to play our music. For the nsxt 24 hours we couldn't stop
talking abotrt the idea.

Komacketmuslcfestlval.com
T|ckd e Bcln.c.na (ddnfovvn Vtnon)

or cdl2t0€t8{tltl
Eldy BH Ull July 15 - iso . Wcekend Paro - 1165

The idea ol a summer concert for our lans in
this historically and spiritually rich land on
Okanagan Lake developed into a Fesiival pretty
tast. We recruited fellow musicians we'd met on
ths road and local art enthusiasts. The shiver
spread as the ideas grew into The Komaskst
Music Festival (KMF) and six weeks later nearly
1,000 people showed up and history was made.

One of the goals I constantty aim tor as a
musician is finding that zone where the magic
takss hold and fills m9 with a sense ol excitement,
relsase, joy and creativity. The first Komasket
Music Festval, and each one since, has been full
of magic moments and a realization that we were
be.ing guided to crsate this event......since then
and through ths ups and downs we've come to
make the KMF the highlight of our year and our
group stays focused for six months, planning,
organizing and making it happen.

Over a year ago, nry partner in lile who helped
s€t up this Festival, decided to move to London,
England, to pursue his music and so the Festival
has tallen on flry shoulders. As a mother of tour, a
performing/recording artist and toacher, I often
question firy sanity in undertaking an annual proi
ect as massive as the Komasket Music Festival! A
friend asked me recently wiry | do this, I respon6.
ed that: "l lovs people, I love great music and
dance, I love community, I love gatherings that
bring all these things logether." Of course there
ars challenges, lam an artist/musician first and
being a festival director sometimes clouds thal,
especially when I have to book or schedule other
artists like an agent; although, I do like the duali-
ties in life and find it a great opportunity for per-
sonal groMh.

This whole testival thing is in rry blood; I grew
up with a father who spearheaded and lead a spir-
itual community in Vancower known tor their cele
brations and festivals. My family left that communi-
V in 1987 but it seems some ol the best things
siayed with us. After relocating to the Okanagan
my father and his partner cc.founded the
Chenwille Festival ot lhe Aris.

Organizing the Komasket Music Festival is a
lifs dream in the making. Wlen I get to spend a
huge portion ot rry day scouting and communicat-
ing with some unbelievable artists, when | get to
include arry children in the planning process, when
I get to see lasting friendships made, when I feel a
part of creating a vehicle for positive change, and
when I see the healing and personal growth that
sunounds this tsstval, it all feels so worth it!

tlagic
August 3, 4, & 5
KOMASKET. l0d

t(x, Hudcbn!,
hncoft, rnd
Aru.tr trlm
Grary comar of
tli.9100.1
Plua gralt:local
partotmara on oua
llu Connunltt
3[.9..

. H.rllng

. Worl6hops

. Vandor Allit

. Food VllbgF

. Tlpl Talkt

. Srlmon BBO

. Cimplng

. swtnmlng

F ldry +flpm - i25 . S&rdly ll!ftl2pm.l1o
. lL\ 

gund.y 11aq}.13pm - $25 /
and ondat
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What llalrcs Hcaling Happen?
by Pascal Salesses and Jon Scott

Healing happsns whan we are open to a larger frame of refer-
ence, a bigger containorihal holds us and lrees us trom a con-
traction (smallsr frame of relsrence) such as a limiting per-
spective, a defensive posture, or a fear. Expansion can bo a
heattjoh opsning, a greater understanding, a desper sense ol
comfort in our body, a fuller breath, acceptance, a creative
decision, the empathy of a caring othe;, etc ... atlthese make
for openings that allow us to let go into an experience of free-
dom, mystery, enli\renmont and connectedness.

We are alwrys contracting and expanding. Some phases
ot our lives haw more contraction or expansion than others.
Moments of €xpansion and r€liet are the ones we are naturaf
ly drawn to, we want more of, we pine tor. We often recoil in
the lace of contraction, rejecting it. We strugglo.as if we could
push it away. We spsnd a lot of energy trying not to feel die
comfort, but pain and disappointment are unavoidable and are
necessary aspects of maturing. They are gateways tor change
and sorve as powerlul catalysts for growth that we wouldnt
othen is€ undertake.

Expansion and reliet can also be found in the midst oI
contraction. As we welcome and betriend the discomfort ol
our contraction and make room tor it, new containers are cre'
ated. Some openings re€l bigger than others and still there
are always bigger containers that fre€ up even more energy.

Some ol our pgrsonal examples of openings and expa}.
sion that happened in the midst of our discomforl are...

Rscently I (Jon) lound myselt triggered when I walked in
the lMng room and Pascal was being frantic about some busi.
ness dealing she was involvod in. I noticed that I was judgF
mental ot her, lf€lt t6ns€ inside. I started pacifying rnyself by
trying to be understanding of hsr but more judgments kept sur-
lacing and I was feeling resentful that rry space was being
iniruded by her agitated state.

Out of self-proservation I became interested in what was
happening. I asked her what she needed. Fottunatety I had
an easy solution tro solve hsr dilemma and that was the end oI
our challenge. Sh6 s\rveetly express€d her gratitude for think-
ing of what to do in the situation.

In this example the bigger fram6 ot rsfersncs or container
was my interest and the opening it created in me. lwas able
to listen to her from a place of being curious, trom there it was
easy to see what was needed.

Last winter when it was twenty below at Halcyon Hot
Springs, Pascal and I were enjoing a sensuous and nurturing
soak alone in the hot pool. I tound myselt toeling wlnerable
and highly sensitized from the quality of our conneclion.
Suddenly Pascal splashed water in nry faco in a playful and
energetic Aesture. The gesture was innocent but the feeling
that got triggered in me was shock lrom an unprcdictable
assault. I quietly mor'ed to the other side of the pool. I
breathed deep, slow, long breaths to soothe mysell. I telt vio-
lated and distrustful of her. After a while Pascal came looking
forme and was surprised when she found me withdrawn, hurt
and in shock. When she inquired into my state, I expressed
rny hurt and blame toward her. I could hear I was speaking
trom a young place in me. Her response was disarming, she
apologized for the hurt her actions had precipitaied. She
focused completely on my needs, encouraging ms to exprsss
all the teelings that were coming up. She d€monstrated a sift
cere interest and compassion for rny painful reality. Slowly I let
myselt melt as I regressed into feelings ol being traumatized as
a little boy. She kept atlending nry inner child wiih care and
sensitivity until lfelt sate. Atterwards I integrated back into my
full self. What a joumey that was!

Pascal now speaking. . . ln this last examplo , my caring and
attention for Jon was the bigger container that allowsd his traF
ma to unfold further than he could have dons on his own. That
is how healing happens. The exp€rienc€ ot smaller to bigger
container is simple, even subtle, at times. Our conscious par-
ticipation with lhem can takg us deeper into the machanics of
our ongoing fluctuating energetic shapes. We both enjoy and
appreciate how they work.

Jon and I enjoy supporting each other, serving as bigger
containers in our and your healing journ6y. Both ol us wish
you the best adventure as ),ou travel from smaller to bigger
containers. see ad below

COUPLES IN CANOES G0UPLES REttUAL UEEilEXII. JUilE 12 n24t
6 olvs or wNen AND ottrER N)vENruREs Learn .a bullet 0r00f communicalion model

. t0 translorm conflict into juicy connection

. lranslate men/rvomen's uniquo communications style

UEtC0ilE T0 TAITRA . JU]IE 25u u 2P
Learn . to demyslify our misconceptions surrounding s€x

. to cuttivale, circulate and exprsss soxual energy
that de€pens a sustained inlerest in your beloved

$2lslporson/workshop + tood & lodglng
Johnson's Landing Retreal Ctr.lam 366.4402

SLOCAN IAKE, BC.AUGUST 17tH/22P
A reconneclino joumey with your beloved in the heart ol nature
and to the heart of what dsepsns & sustains conscious loving.
Learn. the way ol the Deep Masculine and Feminine Natures

. lo embrace wildness and playfulness in your loving

. to translorm biological s€x to heart openino sacred sex
$S9O/pergon . CANOERS call (25O) 3596669
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HEALTH CANADA
is RESTRICTING YOUR OPTIONS byKrausFerro^,

Traditional medicine, which prev€nts dis.eass by determining
the caus€ of the imbalance. has b€en us€d for centuries.
Awrvedic Medicin€ from India and Traditional Chinese
Medicine ha\re a history of thousands ot !€ars, as does
Aboriginal Medicino (the medicino man). According to Chrig
Kilham, the medicine hunter, ot/€r fiw billion people around
the globe a|€ using h€rbal r€mgdieg icr healing. \irwr r.medi-
cinehuntor.com

More people today visit holistic practitioners as opposed
to allopathic (conventional) doctors bscauss they have lost
confidence in the qFtem that onv treats th6 symptoms and
not the cause of the disoase. The latest surwy sho,ved lhat
71% of Canadians, that is a total ot 22,452,000, regularly take
vitamins, minerals, herbal products, homeopathy and the liko.
The pharmac€ulical industry has watched this tr€nd over ths
)€ars and influenced Health Canada to come up with some
rules and r€gulations under the tormer Health Minister Alan
Rock ol the Ubsral gov€mment. The notion was defeatsd due
to an iniunction by some wry knowledgeable indMduals from
the natural health industry. Ho\ rs\€r, Health Canada came
back six ),€ars ago wilh the argument that the public wanted
natural health products to be regulated to ensure their safev
and etlicacy. l/Vhen I asked Health Canada officials al thoir
headngs ho^r much it will ccst ths industry to set up a ne\r
Agency calfed The Natu'al Health Producl Dtectonte therc
was silence.

Natural hsalth productrs w€ro alwa)/s regulated under
food' and thers they should st6y, but some stakeholders
agreed to put the health products into a third category and
later the go/emmenl put them as a sub{ategory of drugsl The
new rules and regulations started Jan. 1, 2OO4, and they now
have a backlog ot two and half loars for applications of Natural
Heatth Product numbers (NPN). Finalv they came out of the
clos€t, asking the industry to pay $3,600.m ior each and evsry
product applications and $ 92O.- icr every product every year
afterwards and ga/e us a very short tim6 to respond ...bv May
15, then extended it to May 25, 2007. As a r€sult, the cost of
doing business br small and medium sized companies will
incEas€, producl margins will decr€ase, retail prices will dre

matically incFas€ to a point that marry peo-
Dle won't be able to attord them. oroduci
innovation Wll decline, product quality will be
compromised and access to products drastF
cally r6duced. Basically it puts small and medium sized com.
panies on 'death rovr' and marry of them will disapp€ar along
with thousands ot sate, natural health products that the corF
sumsr has relied on br many )rearc.

Our Health CarE q/atem is on the brink of collapsing since
it cannot tinansially be sustained, aa Rafe Mair, former Health
Minister in the B.C. go/smment, wote in one ot his articles:
'me Verdicl E ln! Canada'g Healthcarc b Broken. We moved
so lar trom the odgina! intent of Medicare that we've forgotten
Mlat it shoulcl be.-

ls this what the public wants? lf not, then get involved. Call
your local MR sign p€titions in h€alth tood stores, tell)pur r€F
ativ6s, friends, neighbours and colleg€s. Act Now by writing
letters to Health Canada, with lpur suggestions. \ rhat is
important to !ou? Then u,ork collectiwly for change, voting
with )our mon€y, choosing to support what )/ou beleive in.

I shall close with lhese wise words of wisdom lrom Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.: 'Our liv€s b€gin to end the day w€
become silent about things that matt€r.' Th6 ultimato meae
ure of a man is not wher6 he stands in moments ot comfort
and comr€nience, but wherB h€ stands at times of challsnge
and controv€rsy. "
Yw cm end Wur bners to...
Hoalth Canada, Erooke Laxton Buildlng, Tunnoy's
Pasture, Po3tal Loc.ton OgOOC, Ottawa, ON, KIA OKg
Fax 619952-11fl. no po3tage rtamp needad
email addrsss for Torry Clement,
Health Minister: Minister_MinistrB@dhc-sc.9c.ca
or ihe Ospuv Health Minister: dm_sm@hc-6c.gc.ca
For further information please visit :rrl 

^ 
fl.hc€c.gc.ca or

u,r,w hc-sc.9c.caldhpmps/consultation/crHrc/index_e.html
w\nrw. hc-oc. gc.ca,/dhpmps/consultation/crF
itclbusin€ss_impacy_enlrBpris€_e. html
www.hc€c. gc.caldhtr{nps/consultation/criirc/hpb-
dgpsa_co-rsco_7_e. htrnlfi
w\,r,\ r.CRl_lRc_consutations@hc€c. gc.ca
wwx.hanaort .. An educational group that started in
Vancouver som€ twsnv plus years ago... Great place to startl

North Forty Products
Colloidal Products
Slhor . cold . Gopper

Rick & Bonnie Bullock
pht 25o.44.2-O94o - Grand Forks
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ome
lights,

at night,
white paper,

screens,
with less light,

Learning Dif f iculties,

identitied by a certified
tinted glasses.

do their serf-test
. 250€0&6192

CANADIiAN SOCIEW OF QUESTERS
BC &Abena chapb.s- Arciqrt aft of Doi jng,
Divhitg, Orr€diE, S€€ktng, PSl. w\ 

^ar,qu€#rs.ca

MQilDAYg.- Latt tilonday of the month
THEOBALD ACADEMY FOR HIGHER
CONSCIOUSNESS RESEARCH AND
EDUCATION - Srudy group: 7 to 9 pm
Penticlon: 4934317 . www.thacademy,com

WEDNESDAYS
The CENTRE tor SPIRITUAL GROWTH
7-9 pm . Inlinite S€Enity, 2476 Main St,
Westbank 76S€876 . \,r,rrvw. infinites€reniv. ca

MEDIIATION - Preb€n.ld & 3d Wed. 7 pm
#33 - 2070 Harvey Aw. , lGlorvna fi2-9295

FRIDAYS
Closost io the Full & New Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDTTATION
Kamloops: Call Ter€z lor into 37.t8672

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
PllfllGtOl* The Celebration Centre and
Metaph)€ical Society pr€sents Srr|de/
Senlco '10:3GNoon. Fbnt|aton Mtrdc Onb
441 Mdn $. Info: Loro 496{083,
email: celebrationcentre@slus. net

collololL s[vel . Lab Tested 35 ppM
2 - 500 nrl bottles + l -100 ml Spray = 930

Bonug Offer
5 - 500 nl bottles + 1-100 ml Spray = 965

For Mail Orders, Contact Erwin
Phone/Fax: 78G'456-6134

Email: Esimon434@msn.com
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RUMI
wods of Paradlsc

Frances Uncoln Limited,
Raincoast Books
tsBN 0-7112-2651-2

Western Herbs
lor f.storn l|oltdlsns & Fho EldrGd fto?y

E\,€lyn Mulders . ISBN C973835/+OO

Evetyn is passionato
about her work, and it
shows in this comore.
hensive manual which is
suitable lor arryone lo

Maulana Jalaluddin
Rumi was a 13th

":,,[#;,il;:' 6OOfr :::1"ft:ff3,"J"""T[:8oofrlslamic scholar and founder ot the 
-- 

- . - clients alike. She states .;l-;"-ym*u,m;:llxiwt,'l,;x::Rencfiismiltif *lI,r$,,r:'11:rb:
tribute to Rumi, the book's translator Ralicq
Abdulla writes: "Poet - first a seeker of Truth. then
a lover torn from the glove ol your passion; you leamt to
speak from the heart, your voice like the unleftered prophet
intoned Miracles." When you read the rest of that poem,
along with the introduction and inlormation on Rumi's poetry,
you will have little concern about ihe translator's ability to
bring Rumi's words to glorious lile from the original Persian.
The text on each page is set within a colourtul frame, and
many pages contain illustrations lrom Persian and lslamic
manuscripls, so the book is visually beautiful as well as being
filled with words ol passion, wisdom, love and - Abdulla's
words - erotic energy. lf you've never read poetry betore, or
developed an aversion to it at school, I urge you lo allow ),our-
self to be drawn into the intensity and beauty of Rumi's lal}
guage and imagery, and be transformed as he intended.

ESAI.E}I
cooKBooK
Healthy and Organic
Recipes from Big Sur
Charlie Cascio
Gibbs Smith, Publisher,
courtesy of Raincoast Books
rsBN 1-58685€52-1

Esalen is a worl+renowned inslitute in Califomia, a retreat
centre where people live and work in a communal setiing,
whose food comes trom Esalen's own organic tarm. lt takes its
name from the Esselen Indians, who believed that the phce
on which the institute is built is an energy confluence of earth,
mountain, sky and sea, and thousands ol people go thsre
each year to learn, teach, talk, think, seek, find, heal....and
cook. The kitchen serves 750 meals a day, 360 days of aach

6y Ctnthka who wish to support
their understanding of

the meridian onergv system ol the
body and th.e Five Element concapt with common
Wgstem herbb." The herbs are organiz€d into th€ fivo ele-
ments, wiih a page dedicated lo each herb - ther€ is a clear
colour photograph ol sach one, and ),ou leam the uses, afri-
tude, habitat and cautions relating to each, along with where
thqr/ ars grown, which parts are us€d, and when theit atg har-
vested. You can also leam how to gaihsr, harvBst, dry and
store herbs, and how to make leas and tinctures. Thel€ are
sections on East vs West health approachB, restodng vitaliv,
kinesiologv, the aura and the chakras, colourlul charts, aswell
as tables which pro/ide montal, smotlonal and pfTyltcal asso-
ciatiom. This is an excellent resource, no matter holv imohr€d
with the us€ of herbs you wish tro be - it is, as Ewtyn sqF in
her acknowledgemenis, "a work lrom the heart."

)rear, but don't uorry, l,ou dont hav€ io be that ambiuoua or
capablo to vsnture into this book br some marvdloua .€cipo6.
The emphasis is on heatthy, trBsh and organic, as wsll as delF
cious ol course, and there is plenv of choice br vegetarians
and vegans. You'll find not just scrumptious recipes to kg€p
lou browsing through.this book br quite some tim€, but abo
fulFpago colour photographs ot local scenery as ur€ll as bod,
the origins of the recipes, and intormation with photograph6 ot
some ot lhe people rosponsible forthem. Try Sponges of t-ove
Pancakes, Enlightsnod Balsamic Salad Dressing, Maple
Pecan Apple Crumb Pie, Marion's Wing Muesli, Smoked
Salmon Spanakopita, Asparagus and Shiitake Mushroom
Strudel. tt's alwq/s hard when looking through a ne$/ cook-
book to d€cide what to make tirst. that is until I cam€ acrosg
the Chocolate Tantric Pie......r.
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The Fungal
Pharmacy
iledlclnal ilushroons
ol Uestern Ganada
lsBN 0-9781358-1-4
Robert Dale Rodoers
Self Heal Distributing: fax 1-78H399540

Not the most useful book I have read, but since moving to the
Kootenays and eating a tew wild mushrooms, my interest has
piqued. Chinese herbaiists and Terry Willard expound on the
virtues of Reishi mushrooms to boost the immune system, so
when this book anived in my mail box I said thank you to my
angels and decided it was about time I learned more. Robert,
a herbalist for 18 years who used aromatherapy and vibrational
essences as healing tools has written twelve other books dur-
ing his 35 years of being interested in native plants, fungi and
herbs. His love of nature and spirituality shines through lots of
technicalterminology as the book Mists and tums through folk
lore, Greek mythology and Native legends.

I was amazed at the variety ot shapes and colors in the
one hundred colored photographs and enjoyed the history
lessons. I believe he is on the right track when he says "The
role of Fungi will be to clean up our increasingly toxic planet
and optimize Gaia's immune system."

Vocel, ToNrNc
o'CHAKRIS
Jonathan Goldman
lsBN 1-59179-282-7
www.soundstrue.com

Listening to these CDs while driving is not the best way to
absorb the vibrational experience intended, but I figured the
energy shift would be good for me and my van.

Ustening to the sacred vowel sounds and toning with
Jonathan's voice helped stimulate my focus on the various
energetic centers. As he says, "EveMhing is in a state of vibra-
tion." and "When the right vibrations are matched with the right
intent there is no limit to the healing power of sound." One day
lwil l give it a 'good listen' so I can harmonize the energy cen-
ters within and heighten my state of awareness without the
added distraction of driving and feeling the vibes of the engine.

eD Reriezrs
Healing

BreaTh
Body-Based Meditations
on the Aramaic Beatitudes
by Neil Douglas-Klotz

Sounds True . www.soundstrue.com

In Jesus' Middle Eastern culture the breath was reconized
as the ultimate oower behind the cosmos. Central to the heal-
ing process, it was seen as our first and last possession, the
natural rhythm of life and our link to the Divine.

By listening to these CDs you come lo 'find your home in
the breath'and the connection to the spirit of the one who
shared these 'living feelings' so long ago. We can still tap into
the heallng energy that comes through Jesus by learning any
of the 24 body prayers that Neil teaches, by singing them for
about five minutes with the rhythm ol a guitar. The resonance
and teelings of surrender it leaves is a gift to the listener.

lfirst heard Neil about seven years ago and was so
impressed with his decoding of the Aramaic language and its
simplicity of what was really said by Jesus that I mailed a copy
to my brother for a Christmas gift. He was not as understand-
ing as lwould have liked, as his Biblical knowledge is different
than mine but perhaps seeds of change were planted.

One of my favorite translations of Neil's work is that their is
no word for'evil '... the word that Jesus uses is'ripe'... either
you were ripe or ready for the experience or you were unripe.
Simple, no judgments, no right or wrong... just encourage-
ment to bring yourself back to the breath. I liked the way Neil
guides a listener into the heart of Jesus' language, insights and
culture so we may access the path to wholeness and fulfill-
ment. Neil encourages us to explore what has become lost or
ignored in ourselves by opening up with our breath and releas-
ing fear through chanting.

GUERRILLA GARDENING
A Manualfesto
A Guidc to Green Clties
wlth or without Permission
tsBN 978-1€6571-583-7
David Tracey . New Society Publishers
wvwv.newsociety.com

It seems as though eveMhing needs a tille. Several years ago
ilwas Lasagna Cardenlng, which is a way of mulching land like
they do in the Permaculture books and something I have done
naturally for years. My friend June grew lots ot veggies and
flowers in the back alley of her apartment building for the past
twenty years. This book encourages you to get involved and
make your city greener. Guenilla Gardening is tull of practical
tips with short stories from successful Guerilla Gardeners and
a few pictures illustrating the transformation of landscapes.

Bravo for those already doing it already and may this book
encourage more people to get their hands into the soil. I liked
their reterence... 'random acts of gardening', and I am sure it
will put a smile on some faces, especially if it comes as a sur-
prise along one of your walks in an unexpected area of town.
Doing it just tor the love oI it is the basis of the book.
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ACUPUIICTURE
An F Mcl{lVEN, D.TCil., R-Ac.,

Valno{\ 5424227 - Endedy 83&992

DEBOMH GRAY. Dr.TCM. Ksloryna 801€400
Acupuncture/Chin6s Hsrbal Medlclns.
METAllergy Elimination/Facial Rsjuwn8lbn

OON A nASPUCA, Dr. ol TCll
R6g. AcupuncMid, Chinesa he6al medbin€
Salmon Arm: 250€3&5899

Faci€J Reneltal Therepy. Th6 TBdi$onal Chin€ge
MediiEl Ctnic ot Alm*ong. 25O€18{8(l

AROIIIATHERAPY
HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
pro\,ldo€ Calendula & Massage Oil BlsMs
!o Draclitoners @ whol€€alo pric68
marisgold@uniserw.con . 1€88-961-4499
o. phono/iax 25Ga3&2238 Endefty

NAn RES AROMA... l(9lowna: 80t2233
Erlen|H A cani.r oils. bas€s. containers.

SESiT COAST INSIINM OF AROflAfiCRTPY
Ouality home study cour86 br 8ll, enthtlslad
b p|of€€stonsl. Bot€noy 60,1-9i137476
trYr,\,v.ws3tcoadaromSlherapy.com

ASTROTOOER
Mlchlol O'Connoi Adrologar/Numerologi€t.
R€adings h Person/By Phono t88&352-2936
v$,,w.dlr6ffidoo/.cqn. srgolr€lide-cdn
Ftoe Horosop6 . CFdil Carrfs AccoplEdl
'Attunalion ' Inspirslion 'Vr.gion ' Sfialogy'
Sandra J. Krle|o Rl{T (dkrio€€€ielus.not)
Bdrniomry Asfrologer - with d€plh & humour,
Wbr6 rvtro tlou sr€ & wtto you ar€ becomingl

BEO & BREAKFAST
HONFTSUCKIE COTTACE - pe Ataq-ty
Salt Spring lehnd, BC . 1€8&576€667
$$w.honeysucklecottags.ca
A BIT OF HEAVEN B & B. Rusdc l€lo(ation.
Nodr Shus'raD. 250€7$2n5

BI(|FEEIIBACK
Uftr|'ESS (F fas, OUANIUM Eob€(td(
By apt. ony, lGlo/ru's W€st8ide: 769.6444

OX ADI'ANCED BIOFEEDAACK
Stepping Slonoe Clinic,
697 Madin Sl., Psntlc!on...493\SIEP t/8I!7)

BLOOD CELL A}IALYSIS
Your Blood Tcll! a Story. L€am sbod the
acid/alkalin€ pH bslanco ol lDur body lhrough
Live Blood C6ll Enai/9is. Now taking nev, client8.
For info call Ljh (250) ,€7-1008 or (250) 49G
2OOl medbtalgf ps!,Osh8vv.ca

KA'ILOOPS

LY NE KRAUSHAR, Coditu Rolte.
Kamloops 85!a675 . Vancou\€r 604-819f58

LYNN AYLWARD Intuiitve bodywork 1 1/2 hr
sessions, $55, In Kamloops @ 250€2&7972

MlCl{ELE OIESEIIIAN - 8514966 Intuitiw
He6ler, Maseage, C.aniosrcral, R€ik & Hot
Snon€ irassaoe . Gln Cartflcltaa ayanabb
AYallablc tor Workahopa
RAfNDROP THEnAPY: fe|e,z ...37486,2

THA| IASSAGE/VOGA - T]SON 3zl3a14
Feldenkrais@ los€ons, chssos and $rcrkshogs
t!,Yrw.)ogalyithttaon.com

OI(ANAGAN

ANGE AT DAFE TO DFEA T, Kdo m; 7Bses6
FI Body [e96, Hd,lE ftd Rdboloqt

DEt BCmIY RE.EAIE MASSG N2.9295
Pri\€b l€s8orts to( coupl€3 with bon - lchma

NEW tl{ BC, t3 YRSi F/r EXP, .19O{Sa5
En€Astic bo4/wo.k, SOfr,lA Neuromwcdar
Integ, cranbl, d6€p tissuo. Bodi6 talk b me.
Sandra, Fgntic-lon, Mlraclelnspirdicns.com

l€W l{ l(EIfl}lA 14 yrs op.rirn6 80A0862
Inluiti\rs Body Robahncing, Reiki, Rell€xology,
Personal Coaching, Lomi Massa€o lt|rla $||at

THERAPEUTIC I||ASSACE:

BOOKS
AIETHYST . BOO|G, CRYStrAt,rS, GTFTS
8985 Young Rd., Chilliwack 60+7923730

BANYEII BOOIG & SOUND
3608 West 4th Aw. . Vancouvsr. BC VOR fi
(604) 732-7912 or 1€00663€,+42
Visit our wobs o at lu,vw.banyBn.com

DARE TO DREA . 2so-71.2-92ss
Store f33 -2070 Han€y A\€, l(elolyna.

oREAIIWEAVER GIFTS ... 25G549€464
3204 - 32nd A\€nuo, Vsmoo

! FDllTE SEnENIfY - weslbank 768€476

IIANDALA 8OO1(S...86G1980 tGlo na
3023 Pandosy St. b6ide Lakevi€tv Markd.

BREATH|,1|(lRK
BREATH of JOY . nyrrv.wildflovy€ryoga.ca

BREATH ll{TEGnAnON - 1:1 s€€liintg wth
a cortified practltioner, call Lynn Ayhvsd,
lGmloops O 250€2&7972

UFE SHIFT SEHI}{ARS Famiv Constelldion,
10 Dsy L:b Shitt Intensiv€3, Bredr ftac{itbnef
Training, Rshboship r$c*st|ope, privaig EG
ions in th€ lGot€nays with Blanche and
Har€aon Tanner, o\€r 20 lr€aE ereerisnca.
125O1227-AC7 . Gmell lrllhtftCn.tld.!.com

BUS|ilESS 0PPoRTUilTTTES
SPIR]TBOOI(S Clft & Crylt LbF(RSALE.
trrany op0ons rBgardng piltchasa. Edabli€tFd I
y6ar8. 67 Sqtnour S't, Kamloops 3Z-l3Z

CREATE A NEIY CTREER EWAY OF T.FE.
Pactfic Insdtub of Rsfr€r@logy Nalud f@ing
Schod and Cllnlc has fanchisG availabl€.
wnw.p€clfrclrioxology.com . 1 (800)5674349

UFE RENEWAI, Tlrcoon textbook br Do€rB
Train bah sirE hel$, wealtr, rrlFrs {irE
$99.25G37e{255,,|o4lranquillo Rd. KanlooD6

A ., $Lntonbthe C er Wry,
lrt rt bry Donm Ro$, gA, BEd, MH.
Ihb 160 p6qa book doscdbos a conmon os|se
@bmtion b cancor krown as iar bek aa
1903, lho 3 step soMion and s{tccose dori€6.
$25 plta to(€8 and 02 shipping
Cootact 25orc4-2852 or kdrcth@B'v.ca

Infinite S€|!r-W - W€stbsnk 78&8876

rHEMpEUnc \o.ru cumwia th6 so€d ot CAI|CER
inner poaco. vrvrw.wildfiorvo0oga.ca 486.5739

WIfi CARI O IIANDS Ican sasa tour db-
confoats. L€rs St"ss, R€lsls Heddr€,
Eas€s MLtBcl€s, fub€sTgr|gbn, Relisrr€a Pain,
Blockag€s and Enh€nc€s EneEy. Ub nray takt
it orn of yo!, Reiki rd Massags c'l Ef l bek.
llonlcr C..a. l(!loun!. 250862€848
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cAil0LES
FREE SPIRIT CANDLES - 100?0 pul€ ba,lg(
candl€s. Buy dirBct tDm t|e chandler and save.
v,ntte.tlg6oiritcandl6s.ca . + az73il5-3769

CHETATIOI{ T}|ERAPY
DR. IfiTTE! MD - $Mrrr.drwittel.com
Dipl. Amsrican Board of Ch€lation Therapy.
Oflice8: Kelowna: 86G4476
Vemon: 542-2663 . Penticton: 490{955

COTOI{ T1|ERAPISTS
Kamloops: 85tOO27 SitzanneLaw9nc€
Kefowna 763-2914 OK Natural Care
Nelson: 352 641S Ulh Ds,/ine
Westbank: 76&1141 Nathalie Bsgin

coljilsEtiltG
EXPfi ESSwE THERAPY. l(*,{r{ 25G212€498
H€ath€r Fische.. RCCr msirxd Art lherapist.
Holidh counsslling icr IndMduals and Familieg

CHRISTINA ll{CE. Penticton - 49ory35
Holistic counselling tor hgalttry rslationships.

CORE BEUEF ENGINEERING Rapid.
gentle, lasting resoldion ol inner confiicts
Iasra Bracken, 20 Fa'r oeedence.
lGlou,na: 25Gn24263. See ad o.7

GLEIIDA MACPHEE CONSULTING
C€rt'fed Clinical Counsollor and Art TheraDirt
Crisis and Sexual Trauma Counsellor
Phone 25G37&9987 A!,/ailable on Weekgnds

SHIFT HAPPENS Grand Fotl<s, 442-2061
wwr.!hltthappantbC.CA

CRA}IIOSACRAL Tt|ERAPY
ww.Sheilasnovr.com Vemon: 55&4905. I
Craniosacral Therapist, Raindrop TherEpy,
Young Living Essontial Oils. 11 ysars epsbEe.

CRYSTALS
G.mtlnders Int matlonal lmporb Ltd.

or'n''!,|f,.Urrh.htt?fl.
OuarE Crystals - G€mstones - Jeursllery

Phone/Fax Toll Free (a661 74+2153
\Mflvr. gemfindeE.com
g6mfinders@telus.nst

LARGE ASSORTMENT including beads
Infinite Serenily - Wedbank: 76&8876

SEVENTH HEAVEN GIFT STORE
Cndals, Jerelry, Gitb and Souvenirs
Bed w€stem lnn, lclol'w|a: 25G979{9O2

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS Book8, C4/stals,
Gitb, A.omatherapy Oib & M8ssage
170 Laks6hore Dr. NE. Salmon Atm, BC
25G804-O392 . www.spiritquestbooks.com

THE'CRreTAL MAN' Thiodore Btoml€y
lmmsnas sglection ot Vlt|ole3al6 Crygals and
some Jervelery. Also Hum H€aling Circles and
Wo.f(shoDs. Author ol fhe White Ros€
End€rby 83&7686.wvw.thecryatalman. com

llTMSIRY
DAAN KUIPER t 201402 Bakor St, Nelson
352€012. General Practitbner otlering servicos
including composite f lling8, gold rBsio€lions,
crovrns, bddgas & pgriodontal c€rs. Member ot
Holielic Dental Associdion.

DR. HUGH ttl. THOMSON ....37.{-5902
81! S€ymour Streel, Kamloops
W6lln€s6 C€ntered D6nti8try

DET()X
ELECTRONIC IOI{ CLEANSING
OK Energy Center, lGlorw|a: 860{,+49

EASY wlTH INFANED (FIRI SAUNA
Theri)y and Sales . Osoloos 1€66-49$4017

SAFELY RE OVE HEAVYMETAS & TOXI S
Natural Callular O€fen8€, taka tastele€s dlops
d8ily. No or few detox srymptom8. An€zing.
SandE 49H685 vrrw{. rrD,\rajora.con,/305387

D()WSER
TYHSON BANIGHEN, MA. R6iki trrsder,
and Geomancer - D€rsonal and environm€ntal
clearinga - Salmon Arm - 25G83ffi236 or in
person. htF:tyfi sonbantthen. brawhost.com

E]{ERGY tl,ORK

UVE LOVE. I.AUGH WELI-NESS CUNIC
fiO Victoria St, Kambops: 3ZU€6EO
Ejiob€dback and l-lom6opdlb M€dtclno
Nufiktnal Wbrl(shops wiul Mary Dundson
Inlrarcd Saum Sal€a . Lll-ur€ll@unis€rve.corn

RECONNECTION: Sady, Kelonns:,1"9K1554

FELt}EiIKRAIS
Sy Rujanschi 25G79G2208 trrfdns Ld€, BC

AIYAREIESS tlrcl|gh r6/ElEl{I CI-ASSES
Ksd@p6: Su*m 25Og/2{Y63

FE]IG SHUI
Do you tcol llke your homc has etagnant
energy trom som€ons or somsthing? Dosa t.our
houae or bwiness not lssl combrtabls? We
cqn bring a.etreshing leol to ),our home using
wt|al t.ou havg avaihue. I will aho Bhow lou
some tips b prBearve th€ enoqy. Qrtified in
Chaicd and W€d€m Feng Shul. Consrlt
$200 Kanloops: willtrs\€|. |ncy 371-4184

TERESA HWANG FENq SHUI & DESIGN
Profeasional Traditional Chlnes€ Feng Shui
Consuhant, Chine€e Adrology & ftrysiognorry.
Feng Shui R€s€arch Center Lsc'turs, Cart'fi€d
Intsrior D€signor. Comndcial & R€dd€r bl co.f
sultatbns. PloiEssi{v|al courao3 & 86mlnara.
v^rv.torg€at|wang.co.n. Tel.25(>tl91356

}|EALII'lG
GAIADOI{ HEART Ne\ /Ancient Wrsdom
Oistance healing b p€opb & p€as $33 (3 shs)
C€rtifi€d facilitdor seminars 14o6€84-€'rt8l
Clr hinWatson thocotta€@3.ir€ts.n€t

MAIL ORDER
rlftl
3TiOXOLlrr
olxuoE(l
PI
ptactt

CTflITDEIT
l|OTOXI
tootHtxo touctl
lrtt ot x tuit

*etoa. et AI.. ldt||onto||, 
^1, 

TaG lzt
www.nt30.ab.ca

AnsseqEtilnwf
*tmY a{wT

Call for a tr€€ catalogue
Lt0032!-lz0!

Phon.: (7801 .llol8l8
F.E lt8ol.l4'o..ltAa

looI
Gfl tTa
||OT Oo|' Prcrr
uxlxl

tttlxflll oflr
rocltaoftra
r talot Toorr
Hlotxt ttxt ot|.
ltocl|Utl!

BIOFEEDBACK Thcr.py . l(olowna 862-512|
Rclcaa€: st€€s, toxiN, pain, parasit€6.
Bllancs: €motional, hormonal, spinal,

brain $,ava3. Chqkra8.
Dctor organs, tymphs, glan&, dig66tion.
AlsoReiki . lnlrgybelancderhaw.ca

Soul Mates
Ad! avallable . Colt ls $1 p.r word
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IEAITH PR0tESSlollALS "t
HEALTH & NUTR]TIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne Lawrenca, f,l.tt Kamloops 8514027

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
L€t us help )'ou take steps to feel bEiierl
7692914 naturalcare.bc.ca

HEALT}|Y PBOOUCTS
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM ELECTRO
MAGNETIC FOLLUTION (EMFS)
Sheih Wright - BioPro and GLink Consultant
To leam mrs&dtrE benefit€ ol ecientifically
basod EMF mitigating devices and to order, go
to wwwMyBiopro.com/Sheilawright or
nrw.chrus.com/site.php?sid-14800
or csll: 88&6892378

I{ATERCTA GRAtitCHtNHO C.N.p. 492-2520
Penticljon . wsalthofnutrition@ahoo.ca

iIASSAGE T]|ERAPISTS
RUSS BAnKER, RMT Structural Realignment
Neuromuacuhr Thorapy, Manual Llmphatic
Draimge, Muscle Enorgy & NST. Stepping
Siones Clinic, 69/l'r{tr $ tudicbn aggStEP

MEDITATI(lN
BUODHIST MEDITATION (Dzogchen).
t{rfnaaa On{olng courses & pr&,ti:e s€€s.bns.
S€evivrvr.m€diHi€€ong.com Sharon W'rener,
M.A.(250) 4964100. sharooMT@slEw.ca

MEDITATIOI{ lN MOTION: wildfrower}/oga. ca

MUSIC
SUTIMERLAND SOUNDS MUSIC AND
RECORDING - Guitar le3sons ior beginners up
& Digital Recording Studio. Philip 25G49,t€323

AI{OELIC OASIS J*t08 - 1475 Fairview Rd,
Penticton v Phone: 486-6482 for aDoointmsnt

ANN. STEPHANIE & BOB
TsrovSoul/Oraclo/Animal Readingg
Infinite Sersniv - Wedbqnk 768-8876

CHRISTOBELf,€ Astrology, T8rot, Chinoyant
Roadin!6: Fhoo0, in Porson, Padks: Goyoos 49tn41

CINDY (brmer reader at Book6 & Bqpnd)
250€01-2233 ... Psyphic Readings,
Polttvov Empotrering Home Parties,
Cr!'stals, and Crlrial Jewdry

DIANNA Ps)rchic Eadings by phon6 or omail.
Visa or MC . 25G29$7900 (n€w numbsr)

NTUITIVE READ G&IRAln|G-sr kr
250 499-5209 aI innerjoumiss@yahoo.com

HEATHEN ZAS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astologsr - Kelorna... 8616r/4

NORIIA COWIE Tarot, Past Lile Regr€ssions,
, Cor€ Beliet Eneqy Rele€sing. Phone or lrF
P€rson: Vancou\€r & Penticton: 60+5341220

MARILYN . Open l,our Akashic R€cord now
(250) 803-O32S vvtvw. spiritrelm. com

MEDIUM . SPIRITUAL COUNSELUNO
Shell€y - Wnfield:76$5489{hone consultations

MISTY-Cad lgading by phooe 25892€317

SPIRITUAL INTUIIVE
Intuitivo Bodyveork, Rsikj, Personal Coaching,
Dietance Hoaling. Laurie Sslter 250€080862

TAROT/ITIIUITIVE READINGS/TMINING
Jan6 Hutchins: 365-2J36 . ianeyjh@gmajl.com

SEABUCKTHoRN creme. capsures, rea an. IIATUBIPATHS
Juice. Gr€at for skin conditions and overall well-
being. High in Vtamin C, B€ta CarotinE and
EFA Omega 3, 6, 7 & 9. Made in BC.
cmsll: tshealth@telus,nrt

t|YPlIOTl|ERAPY
ELLEN ODELL4ARDINAI- C.Ht, EFr-Adv.
Certified HlDnotherapist and EFT Specialist
250764-1590 - Kelowna, BC
Website: w$yr. solutionshypnoth€Ery.com
Email: soldionshypnoiherapy@telus.net
Rogistered with the Prolessional Board ol Hypno -
lheraDists Canada and Canadian Hypnosis Institute.

H()IIIE(IPATH
KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
831768 Ave. Osoyoos, BC. 250 1t858333

tRt00t00Y
TNIED EI/ERYTHING? . STILL NOT WELL
E)€ gngbtsis, natural health ass€ssment.
Cortifigd lridologisl, Chartered Herbalist
Vlyr. Hoalth (250) 4864171 Penticton

I.ABTBII{IH
LAIGSIDE LABYRINTH - in Nelson's
Lakoside Rotary Park near the 8ig Orange
Bridge. Free ot charge, wheelchair accesaible,
open dudng park houG. Visit our ureb-Bite
v rw.labyrinlh. kics.bc. ca

JOHI{SON'S LANDING 18z{6&4402

tollE
Inrptred by mednatron, created wnh rove PSYCHIC/|]|TU|T|UES
SYNCROHEARTS - Fun new r€lationship
gamg just tor two. Try it becaus€ you dgssrvs
morg lo\,sl wwwamcrohcarta.com

PENTICTON
Dr. Audr€v Uro & Dr. Sherry Ure...4936060
ottering 3 hr. EDTA Chslation Therapy

Penticton Naturooathic Clinic ... 4923181
Dr. Alex Mazurin. 10O3310 Skaha llke Rd.

llUTRITI0llAL, nrcrs'rRED corsurltm
Michalo Hartto, BASC (Nutr), RNCP, CFT
Personalized Food prcgrams 7l8 -165'3 l(eb^rn

PAII{ RETIEF
ELECTRO MAGI{ETIC PAIN THEMPY
OK Energy Cenler, Kelowna: 86OO.t49

PERMAiIEIIT MAKEUP &
}I(|iISURGICAL FACELI FTS
SERVICES. TMINING & PRODUCTS
For appoinlmort or to rggisigr br course,
250 3Z-58n or 250 529S,|{}8
www.absolutelylabulouaf aces.com

PSYC]|.KTT AIIll EFT
PSYCHOLOGICAL KINESIOLOGY otfers
simple process6s for identiMng and changing
unwanted gubconscious bgliefs that can prwsnt
l,ou tom aclrisving l'our gogls and dosir€s.
EFT is an €mpow€ring t€chnklue for clesring
negdi\€ emoliom of all kin&.
Shcil. Wdgm . Toll F cr: 888€892378
vryfi .Sh.lllwrlghtconrultln gsorvlcoa.co|n

A GEAI-: Tlroi/Nunarology Readings
VISA. 25G67S225 in the North Shus\,va!

READI}IG AIIO TEARIIIlIG
PAT E\'ERATT . 25O€O9€O98
Tra/elling Canified lden Screener
on line 96lt{est vfv|w.irlen.com

REFLE)(OLOGY
BEVERLEY BARXER ... 250-1997837
Cartified Praqtitioner & Instructor wfi
Reflexology As€oci.[ion ot Canada. Stepping
Stonos Clinic. 697 Martin St.. Penticton

JEN KOLARIC - Eloyare Rellcxology Ccntrr
h downtown Penticlon, (2501 4A7-2144.

KATHARII{A RIEDEIIER, DHom, RHom, HD
831738 Ave. Osoll)os, BC. 25O 445€333

llARlA CISTRO, Cedified pmctlbnet
Rsfro(ology Assocldtoo ol BC. Mobile
S6|l/i:€e arsilable. KELO/ViIA: 869469

PACIFIC INST]TUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Baslc & Advanced cerlificaie coursos $295.
Indructlonal vtdeo,/DvD - 922.95. For info:
1€OO€SIS7,B . wwrv.pacificreffexology.com
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SEU.E BEYEE PhD. 250,l93tL!t7
RACcdIod ftEcensi hnbn'

srtm-ANo FEH.En-oqf ... 19+O!7A
Hot don€ bot Dno@bgy and ERT
Denba DeLeoqu,8buln - MC Cortfrod.

TEREZ I-AFOROE Cor0fr€d |€fielogi{
l(amlooDE ... 25$37il€672

BEII(
AI{OEUC OASIS fiOS - 1475 FaiMow Rd.
Pq lcton ? Phone:486€aS2 br appolntiibni

BOB t Al{N . WU fa,3ll!€€[ enlmab as vroll
InfinatD SoGrny - Wo8tbonk 788€876

CHRISflNA NCE - Pooticlon ... 490-0735
S€s8ion8 ard ch88er al fi01-95 Eckhdrdt Ar€.

OONNIE Bl.(rOIFlEt O - sdlmn Arm
25G832€8dl . Reild l er/fsshor

DELLADI RAE lGloflna:769€287 c!1t21s.4410

GLOnIA mEnM , Relld rrasrfi€ach€r
Reo€w and eneEize mld, body and spldt.
Fil8t time 033 . KamlooD6: 25O374046i

HOI.LY BICGAn Ulul Refld tilsslor 20 yods
N€bon 352€365. l,t/| [a.rl, ssddon8/cb€8

KATHY COLUNS Rolkl toatmenb,
ffovor onedkx. Glft cer ffcabE. Kslolyru
kaltrycss€3haw.ca 25G783699

HAiXlt{E t qi R6*l ll*./Io*hor.
Pain and Str€$ Roll€f, Rola)(aton. TEatn€ot!,
Classes, Gltt Cari8. K.lo.na 25G76t9416

PA'|ET SHEIIY Reiki li,lader/behor of
tl t€qB. T&hing chlH|En {s6 8 - 13 and
adult8 age614 and up. lck^ma 88t9087
vnwv.l€lklkalorwla.oom . wrrw.r€iklcalgafy.com
1€64847€4tl oubide l(9lot rna

PREBE Toehing all l6,6b Rold U!{, m€trrd. ,
TFatrnents 6/aihbls Kelorrr|a: 25O 2€295

SATARRA, REIIC I|-AISTER . TFannontE
\rb.rDn: 55&5191 . roblnspldh€glf|Qduw.ca

SESSIONS/CLASSES Jan6 Hutchins
Casd€gar. 25GS6Sa38 . hnoyheg|nal.com

sauIlErEn, PhD. 25,)4|3rxm
tftul R€|(l f/bsigr, Ponffc{on.
SHEI.LY IGKERCHAR - Roiki irasle.
Bach Floyvor Rfl|€dl€3, Enqly Balanclng
f\rmloopar 828OA18 Shomck3ohofrnail.corn

WARREN lluls, l(amloop€, 250€52-1632
rMlw.waDGl.com - R6lkl Masler/Shamn

RETREATS
EXTRAORDII{ARY OUT@XES
Personalts€d IndMdlal & group retrrEts br 2O+,
Juicetd, cl€arue, orlust e€tav,ay b lhe r|ruine
wlldemoSa of the Monash€o mountalna.
Atbidable with €xtrsordlmry sarvlceE In
Ch€nyville, BC. Call t€88.54ru110 or
tyr wr.oxlraodlnaDoutcome8.org

I.AI{DITC NETNEAT CTR
35 hloh qr,allv wo*$o0./.etei! Mqfoot

Avallablo No/ - Apdl br group rentals
or o€raonal rrlrrds. Toll Free 8i.7368-lr|o2

IARA Sf,AflO RETNEAT CENTNE
for p€ople with llHr|€$nlng illn6€8 and their
lo/rd.onoa. wyrw.matlrbllon.com

nEIREATS ON Ul{E Wbrldtrvide ssnicss.
wr|w.tstr€troolino.com . t8Z€2Ge683 or
qnail: connec(edrBabonllna.con

PLAYSI{OPIS AT OIIANTUM LEAPS TODGE
Golden, BC. Yoga, Taffi., t'l€dicino Who€l stc
w$w.quntuml€ap6.ca . 1€0Gn&2494

scH00Ls & TRAililG
&{HY d TS TFITGA AIJIT
Wbrl€hops, Comspondenco, Cardff cation
Anah/sis, SlgnalurEs. 60,1-7390042

ffift o,CLtsse Lr{n SCEEES
Olbri.tg 3, /t and 5 year plpgrarns In Chlness
modicing and acuounc-tur". Vro.v our
co.npr9hgrrrirg cuniculum d twrw.ea.org
Ph. 1€8&333€868 or YlEit o(r
aampB d 3q] Wrnon St., N€bon, BC

CENflFICATE HASSAOE COURSES
FocuE Bodyuro* - Wbokand Courrea
Sluron S-tang - Kelowr|a 25G86G0985 of in
$o 6/onin!p 86G4224 . rrvnrr.wolln€o8spa.ca

@LO.UnE ERGETICS ofblB Inienslve, gsrF
eral intg|sd cours€s in tho Halirlg A'l o{ Cobur.
78G478{828 . rrrw.coloureng|ldca.com

GARN T}|Al, Balin€€€, $.vedktr i,lassaga.
Cortficsion/ DVD'3 / t'i& / ProductE
K|bitb Staarup, RMT 25G5gt-1219
wtrw.acd Doit|ryp.ca

LIT'I|G E{ERGY TTAN.NAL HEALfi SN,DES
Hom€dudy cour868 in vvholHic Ndriton
Viunins snd Mlnerab, atd Essoric€g.
(7Sol 4923006 ,-. uwujMngrn rry.c.

OKANAGAI{ NATURAL CARE CEi'TNE
Bach, BodyTdk, C,ooldng, Chal(ra8,
Renoobgy. 7692914 . nduralaaE.bc.ca

STUOIO CHI Corfiffca0e & oiDk'.m
s,o*$ops & tralnlng in Shitru, AcupE6rurs,
Yoga & Feflg Shd. R€glsblrd t dth PCTIA.
B.en& Motqy - Kabtxna .,.. 25G769€898,

THE CIRCLE OF UFE, SCHOOL
OF THA MASSAGE AI{D HEALTH.
Certified and AccrsdiH cours€d br AB & B.C,
Contact Jeannlne/Georgs at (250)z/0O308 or
by o{nail €n: nuadborarnmalaag€ey6hoo.aa
yl8it our websne at: ruw.lhaolrlcoilb.a.

VANCOI'VEN TAFOT TRAII{ING
I STITUTE Wodohop., Comspondonae,
Cortificdion, Phon6 R€adhgs: 6047390042

sHAitAlilSil
8OB CARTER AT II{FINITE SERENITV:
goul Retieval/Edrsc{br|3/Cb6ring8, 6tc
Wo$ank: 768€876

SHAMANIC JOURI{EY TO HEAUI{G
croE&cultural Shamanisn cor€monbs lo[ dl
occ8sbns paf [b t€gG€sbn / hou$ bl€a*g
spkitual h€€ling ard counselhg Fev. Ray
(250) 55&5191 obinspiritnegrin@shaw.ca

llAxl E Soul Rotris\€|, Edracton, Cl€ding,
Past Lib R€grelEions. l(gblvru 76S/316

NAIWE YAOUI SHAMAN CARIOS VALD€S
Shatfianic splriiJal h€aling in the sncier{ Yaqui
Indbn lradition ol Sonora, M€xlco. lb|||o Ird
rrcrkplaco cloanCnga, soul r€trlevai, €rdrsctloo,
po!|6r aninab.Pontcbn: 4g&94O5
.klv.dotclu!.nrt

SOUL RETnIR/AI- €r(l'ac-lbn8, hmit E
anc€sbr hsalim, doposgesEbn, t9mgval of
gho€i8 & spells. Abo by long dhtanco.
cilh Ko (Z5O )44212llSl . C€tGrls.n€a.

SOUL RETRIEVAI- Ecacdon/Cleafig
Pomr tulmals & Innor Chlld Jo!m€y!. PEben
Kelownadqr€bd.eam.cjb.not - 25Gn2€295

Be the change you wish to see in
the wortd. - Gandhi
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flngel of Choice
for nmc lt lr dlfifllt to lool ln

tlp mlru and scc t[rmrclucs Untll
occcptanct omcr trom u,lttln, thc
to|il nmdm sto0mnt ln dcuclo-
mcnt. Ulhcn lu,c and underhndlng
orc dtolned bg tlre soul o depcr
undffitoldln0 octrn lte uorld
rccmr dlficftnt. Ilr mlnd oocns uD
to ntur awnucs Progrcs ls mrde
udut ftc mlnd leoucs onc stogc md
rends CrucrtutlU tottc md.
Splilual guldance ls ouolloblc fol
Utosc unntlng ond uloltlng to tolrc
thejoumcu. 0uldone trot ls mft
md loulng, not hanh ol doOmatlc,
crn lod gou to gour lnsrucf$

lcllcfs and o0lnlons can bc so
stron0 thot tuc Dnt uD a uroll to
Crlcld u from ong buth a urldom
urhlct ruc do not undcdlnd. Eaclr
hlno has the c'lrolcc In uhat dlnc-
thn to tolrc. Sometlm?s ue lmm bg
takln0 lte chollenglng dlnctlon.
Tln lmpotunt port ls thct uc leom
DU dolng.

lhc urou to rcognlzc tha hlghcr
Doth ls bg Ustcnlng to thc uola
In*h, tln uolcc tlnt $caks ulhcn
nslrct h glucn. lf |r,t do not trcat
ool oun ftoughts os uolld Infonna-
tlon, uc dlsrrcdlt ousrlus. lhc
baoutU of llfc ls haulng the c{nle to
dnngr uhot ls mt urorfilq rnd trg
mmalhln0 tlrot does u,odr IlcG
ur nong urous to takc Uou urhcre
Uou arc golnC, sotm onjust mon
gructfirt thon otkn. llfoll opmlU
to ncu breglnnlnCs

SPIBITUAL AIVARE}IESS
P.DAI{IELLE TONOSSI, |9g. Aurasoma
Colour Theragt Toacher, Usul Rolki Mador
/Ieacher dnca 1990, aulhor ol sgl.gral
books in fr€nch about Reiki, C4/dals, Flo!€r
qssence3. Carlified Aurasona Trainings &
Readings - Rsiki class all lsv6|lB - Crt/stalg
vrorkshops & R€ading8. Ndsonnfldbury a|€6
2503542010 . vsw.cryrialgardlnlplrlt.com

$nnfiuil.8n0ur6
clrEft l lTteItl | |I f tGclt ltt0Gtt 0t
logal handhslin€B, public rituab, Cratt training,
counoelllng. \remon,/lGlowrE: 25G54H10O
Penticlon: 25G7O€644 . $rw.6vabc.6E

I{EHER BABA - To ren€d8ta ,hlo n a
@rc:€ ot d o€ing and:ilmitusca ad to
E@& tfp ttqgnnce ol ttl€'t dtainnent lor the
guidanco and benefrt ot otllpts, by exI,eEslng
in tl7€ *oru ot fp,nt'a - a7rlur, be Nrny; .nd
Drlrrly - thts b t']a sore ganE wllich lw any
intil}sic and Mhne Y@ h.'
IlltlLoa Z3O - S pm, fr8t and third
Monday ot tho monih . l<olorw€. 76r+€200

PAST LJVES. DREAIIS, SOUL TBAVEL
Leam Spiritual Exercisss to hslp )'ou find spk-
itual hjltl. Eckankar. Rstgbn of the Lighl and
Sound of God - $vw.€ckankar+c.org
lGlowm: 763{338 .Nobon: 352-1flo
Pe0licbn: 499€2@. S*nql Am: 832-9822
Vsmon: 55&144l.Fra bodc l€OO{o\/E C€O

TAI C]|I
DOUaLE WINDS - Sa,mon Arm - 832€229

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health, Rebdbn, Bahnc€, Pesceful Mind
Cortifi€d In€tuctor3 In Vgrno.l. Kglol'ha. Lake
Courtry Armstrong, Lumby, Salmon Am,
Slcamous, Ctrasa, Kamloops, Osol,oo6,
Ashcrolt, Nakuse & Nglgon.
Inlo: 25G542-1822 or 18AAA2+2442
Fax 5421781 - Email: tlcs\/smQtelus.net

URB tIO rO Olsong -Taichl
l-fa,ofd H.l*8...Kelovma: 256742-5942

w0RKslt0Ps
EVEF|W grc ffi b c'|figp )prr lb.
Jan€ HubtiE:36t2136 . janeyih@gmail. com

VARIOITS WOFCSIIOPS d Infinltr Sorenlty
wrw.ffihbtt rny.c! . Wedbank: 76&8876

SHIFT IIAPPEIIS WEEKEND IYORI€HOPS
Grand Fo.t! . uw.shitlhappensbc.ca

U COVEnflG THE REAL ME - weekend
Wod€ho9a d fhE ol Page B& B R€lreat.
Sdnm A'l|t 8ll€&l .*u,hourcoh.g[.com

WCCA @UnS€ iro: Shenie 25G8642451

Y(lGA
KELOWM IOGA HOITSE wfi 3 well
€q&pd 8ne rd E qfied bl€ng€r bdpr8.

. O,€r 30 chs pq * br all la,als and
abllnbs. L.gt€5 t, 2 rd 3, \48€sa Flow,
Gentle YogE, R! I tu l t{aaEl. Teens and
Meditdbo. F,E cb 5 Sduda!' ot erch
mor{h. b€ngar }ae| a h a€rybodyl
!,v\,wr.k6lown8yogdu.F.o.! 25G862-4906

t|,EBSITES
INFINITE SEFEI{]fY - qitEe & Hssllng br
Mind, Body & Sorl. n-ffi$rrnlty.cr

OK lN HEALIII.OOI - rbhg rrcrkshops.
Local practilione.E, €tqt rd lp€cialty cars.
25892-4759 or *rf.oli{tdr.com

Shop tron Hon . taA&28.O989
Dried Lavsnder, Lo6 t'd T6. ToaDofs and
Slrainers. wYrw.l6€rda,G.co.n.

tl,RtTmG
BODY POETRY llruCr F bdy find the
rt hm and ffcw ofw irg. 250.{86.5739
tlnrw.wildfl owerloga.ca

+
Enloy havtns ." HFI/,S$ ''1x.ffil "
Narne:'t' Phone*

oncloso $2 per year . $2O tor 2 yodt
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osoYoos
loonb Doon l{.dth Suppf3.
85ltB l|dn St ... 495alll3 - FREE lnb
\rlbmln8 atd tl€tbal R€|mdl€o - Aromsthorspy
Flhc NufiUon - Wbh€ca CourEel[ng
PENTIC.TON
N.turcl Fr]! ... 49&7'60
aq) xlln gt .l, .cro.. trom Ch.rt
lJ|. Guflubod bw pdac svorldry.
\tbd Pentlcbnl B€6t Grccary sb|rl
Whob Food. trtrd(.t ... 4992855
lTtO lrln St - Op.n 7 d.yt r ut t
t{dlurl bo& efiInhs, oEanic podJca, hiNk
bod!, hell'| bo&, poGond care, book8,
horb & bod Eupplfft€ntE, the Maln Sque€zo
Julc. Bar. Foaturfu fridrt b.l€d whole grah
brE6. rurcr$cbnrhoblboo,conl

VERNON
l'.br.l F.r. ,.. 26()-1117
llO49lOO€O||t Arn|.. (ndb BoolGrd)
V*d t|6 b€rt llealtr Food S-toro in 0€ ibrth
Okrneean. Bad qtletly, srvlcs & sslocton.

WE SERVE BC & AB.
Y€ar round SAIEI Wb cafry brand nane
Yianlns ard helbel supp|€|'|ontE.
firb uxbfEl ary !he'3 pdcel
Cd tcorFf€ (bl-ftee) 1{6&767-qr0l
B€C of tilb ReloqcaE LH.

KAMLOOPS
Alwlyr l|..ltlrt.- s?tlf$O - t{orh Shor|
18-72.1 Sydn t Ay.. guppl€moflE, tb|bc &
Splc6s, orlEnlc Baldrg Supp$o6, NdtrnlBeauly
Product!" Bookr, C{dc, G]€€&C Cads,.
A|omdr€r$y, Cry*b, &EBb srd Gns
H.dtrylb utlUon ,,. 828{GOO
rlilo Vlctot| St S€e Rlchanl, i/hryo, Ad6lb
and OE|o ftr gua&y rupplomefrb,
lLtur.l F.!. ... 31.l.e5@
lal350 Summil Dr. (aorco8 frrom Tu&a Vllhgo)
The l&st glowlrE h€.Ih ibod Eiore In B.C.
tlahr€'s Fra mans vdue.

uta/a Bulk rnd llturd Food.
ColumbL Squ.B (n.n b Toy..R{.)
l(amlooF l,,|!€ci O]lanla E Ndml lloaXfl
Food $|E... 8ll8.egao

KELOWNA
AbF H.rlth... 8a|3O00
In lhe Mh.lon arE e s38i8 Go|Ibo Dri €
orlErdc. Foo&, Inhr€d Sauna, Vlta|inE
liro Rbs lralcht w$w.abacoh€alth.com

Lduru'r F!r. .- T6ZOCS6
fi2o - 18rc Coogs( Rold (ln Orctrrd Pb.)
l/trd b€d fbalh Food Sio€ h t|o C€ntal
Olcna€6n.Hu!€ S6l€cdon.Unb€db pric€e.

NELSON
loolon y Coop - 295 Blk rSt 35+{Oz
O|!E! c PEduo€, Pgrlo|ral C€I€ Produat!,
Book8, Supplemonts. Ftuidy, lc|oiledeo.bl6
dt. t{onflqnboG wdcoml
wrw.koobnry.aoop

I'ISTruDUTONS I\IEEIIDD
IJI\LIITIITED INCOME.

POIENTIAI.,

IDEEADL[R$B
tor August and September is July g
It room we accept ads until July 1*

For Display Ad Rates please see data on Page 6
or phone: 2U0€I66OO38 or l€8&75E€929

email: angel&lesuesmagazlne.net. or iax. 25G366417'l
www. issuesmagazine.net

NFSSS
Available fieely

throughout
BC and Alberta.

and ontine 247
www. issuesmagazine.net

Let othere know
what you have to offer.

Advertlslng is an
lnvestment

... not an expenset

Call l€8&756€929

Baelc rates on page 4
Rat€ sheets mlin€.

Natural Yellow Pagcs Classified Ad Rrtcs
030 per llne for 6lccues . $20 per ltnc for 3 lreues

IXtlry A. Itfiar .lbGlfth 2tt' | 2tt' -t7O. tvcnty.foufth 2tt' xltrt -t14
I{XUES lil ola E Jm &J|t 20('7 p{s 39
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'"n/Lynne
CREATION

ilE-iil
LJ .9 f ltl --::,'IA

I-
Sasha

CO4REATIVE HEALING
VIBRATIONAL MEDICINE

'r [.1
t

" l

THE RNDHORN
CONNECTION
Dorothy & Freya

Erita & Rose

COUPLES, TANTRA,
BREATHWORK

*tlSofl'5 l-qr?c;
..0t '2
Y ''9

BUDDHISM
Robert or Don

Join one of our workshops wtf i :  in:; . :ra+!i ,rnt tut / , ,r ,  r .  . , . :

t1

I
,1*

Kuya
ZEN WRITING

4rg-qt 1,'rt\rv

Enjoy... 0elicious VStelaru,t Cuisine
Rqiuvenate in Brealh i rt.tntt,ircn?ry
- Relax in Cosy Attot,,iyo(ay:ns .
\ * .  l /Anf lFl l i t '  . . . -_ , r '  J


